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New tailgating restrictions 

spark student outrage f d 
complete RA staff will all be in the 

By MARISSA buildings tliroughout the Homaorn- 
DIBARTOLO A ing iq.cekcnd and thc Rcs Ed scnior 

Editor-in-Chief statTi\,ill bc on-call. 
, Jen Ciaccio, director of residential 

Many students are planning to :ducation, says, "We can't predict 
boycott this year's Homecoming 1 \\fliat students will choose to do. but 
c\.ents in response to administrators 1 our hope is that students \ i f i l l  rc- 
imposing new regulations on tail- , member what homecoming is Plloto: Katic Rusnock 
gating in Stadium Lot. Students are about ... coming together to sho\if h-ue 
now vowing to drink in their dorm Wagner school spirit." 

Old Wagner ID cards will be scrapped and updated with the 

rooms instead ofgoing to the parking According to Ciaccio, staff mcm- new and improved One Card. 

Select classes return to 
Main Hall basement 
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lot, as tradition would have it. bers will be visible on the floors of 
"I think things arc going to be cra- the residence halls and will be en- 

z e  a 1 P O  1 1  r e  since there was no formal policy forcing cou~esy  quiet hours, ... 
unsafe than previous years but the in place regarding tailgating in the lot, well as confionting all policy viola- 
RAs are prepared to halldl~ it and ad- over the years the event becamc tions that come up. 
minisbation knows what to cxpcct," heavy with underage drinking. Students W ~ O  are caught drinking 
said President Violeta Cap% "1 "In many years there have been in thcir d o ~ m  rooms \vIio arc i~ndcr 2 1 
think it's a shame that students are students behaviors tliat we just don't will be "documented for \iolating 
threatening administration by being want to suppol-t." said Sabrina Slater, any alcohol policies as stated in \%g- 
belligerent," she continues. director of co-ciunicular programs. ner's Community Standards of Con- 

In previous Years, alulnni and stu- To ful-thcr limit drinking in the res- duct," Ciaccio adds. 
dents over 21 permitted to bring idence halls. students arc not permit- Students over 2 1 will have their al- 
alcohol into Stadium Lot and tailgate ted to bring any alcohol into any of coho1 confiscated and returned at the 
fro111 10 a.m. througll half-tilnc. tlic buildings beginning at 12 p.m. end of the weekend. but will not be 
Ho\vc\,er. this year. no outsidc alco- Friday, Oct, 28, unless are anelnpt- 
hol will be allowed in the lot for stu- R ~ \ s  and Public Safety officers will ing to bring alcohol into Harbor View 
dents or alu~nni. be on duty in front ofcach oftlie halls Hall. the only substa~ice free resi- 

"This is nonsense. 1 ha1.c no illtell- ready to check bags and ensure no dencc hall on campus. 
tion of going to homccoming this students are bl-@iug in alcohol. "The and scc~il-ib of stu- 
yeal: period." states scnior John Reside~~tial Education (Res Ed) is deliti is always Oilr No. I g0.1." 
Augcllo. said to bc prepared to handle the stu- Slater adds. 

The administration sought to limit dent threats. Although extra precau- In a C~III~LIS-\\ , ide cniail. Assistant 
drinking in the parking lot during tions are evely year during 
homecoming for quite some time. Holllecolni~l~ b\,cekend, this year; the On Page 
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HPV vaccination 
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Coming soon: One ID 
card that does it all 

This will help bring us into this cen- 
By KRISTEN tury!" 
HAGGERTY Currently, ID cards hold meal 

Copy Chief plans, libra~y accounts, and are ablc 
to access residence halls. The Onc 

This spling, \Yagner w i l l  debut the Card wil l  have all of these hnctions. 
one card. a ne\i, and improved I D  plus many more. C'opying. PI-inting. 
S)lStelll that will allow students lo Use bookstore purchases, vellding ma. 
their cards nearly everywhere on cl,ines. theater box and spec,al 
canipus, as well as select off-campus evell, pllrchases \4,i]l a l l  bc 
locations. linked to tlie card. 

The card has been in the works for ~~~t selllester. SGA also providetj 
S C V C ~ ~ ~  Y ~ ~ I S .  alltl plallning was set i n  a list,. of off calnpus selv,ces 
motion during the Spring 20 1 1 se- such as grocery stores and a je\~, local 
lllcrter Ruta Shah-Gordon, assistant restaul.aots wllels tlley would l ike  lo 
vice president for campus life, said, 
"It's what most other schools have. Continued on Page 3 
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about re-claiming 
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excels at Monmouth 
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Philly cheesesteaks whenever you want 
Lacb?zatzn CuLifzary Seruices elimitzatees &n~zSfer hours in re.ponse to stz.~de~nt request 

By ALYSSA BROWN 
Assistant News Editor 

On Sept. 26, transfer hours in the 
Hawk's Nest became a thing of the 
past. After discussions behvccn 
SGA's Lackmann Committee, Lack- 
mann Culina~y Sc~-vices and senior 
staff members at Wagner; the idea to 
eliminate transfer hours came to 
fruition. 

Junior Lauren Lowchcr is excited 
about tlie abolishment of transfcr 
hours, and thinks they will be a posi- 
tive change in the Hawk's Nest: "I 
feel like this will make it a lot easier 

1 for people with crazy schedules ... 
Good job Wagier!" 

Previously, students without block 
meal plans were only allowed to 
transfer their meals from the Main 

1 Dining Hall to the Hawk's Nest twice 
a day, bctween I and 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and bchveen 7 and 9 
p.m Sunday through Saturday. These 
short blocks of time created an influx 
of students t~ying to transfer all at 

oncc, resulting in long lines at the 
grill and pizza stations. There were 
previously no transfer hours available 
for breakfast. 

Now, students will be able to trans- 
fer thcir meals three times a day 
nearly any time the Hawk's Nest is 
open, including in the nio~ning for 
breakfast and on weekends. 

.At a committee meeting on Sept. 
15 \q.hich drew the attendancc of 20 
students, one brought up the idca of 
eliminating transfer hours because of 
the long lines they cause at the 
Hawk's Nest. Being able to transfcr 
at any time would, in theory, elimi- 
nate these lines. 

Surprisingly, the idea had never 
been brought up to a me~ilber of the 
Lackmann staff beforc, and Lisa 
Lahiji, director of marketing for 
Lackmann Culinary Scn'ices, took 
the necessary steps to make the stu- 
dent's proposal a rcality. 

A decision was made fairly quickly 
to change the restrictions of transfer 
hours, according to Lahiji in an e- 
mail. 

Transfers still have a $5 value to- 
wards purchases in the Hawk's Nest 
and in the WAG. The only new re- 
striction on transfers in the Hawk's 
Nest is tliat students will not be able 
to transfer between 4 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m., since all meal plans are sus- 
pended on campus at this time. Lack- 
mann is also looking into extending 
Hawk's Nest hours at the Grill to in- 
clude hot breakfast options. Addi- 
tionally, they hope into expand the 
items that are available for twisfer 
outside of the grill. 

"We want to continually look at 
ways to maximize benefits for tlie 
students and enhance the dining ex- 
perience on campus," explains Lahiji. 

Some students haw expressed 
concerns about block rneal plans 
being rendered "pointless" now that 
transfer is available at any time. 
Howevcl; according to Lahiji, the 
block meal plan is still ultimately the 
best choice ivith the most flexibility. 
Students with a block plan can use 
their blocks whenever they wish, as 
Inany times per day as they want, and 

students with block plans don't losc 
unused meals at tlie end ofeach week 
as other students do. 

Students who would stay away 
from the Hawk's Nest because of thc 
long wails that \\,crc to follow during 
transfer hours now seem more open 
to using the alte1natiL.e dining hall 
Senior Rachel Moses says, "I think 
I ' l l  eat there more often now." 

Suggestions from students on h o ~ ,  
to improve the Hawk's Nest did no1 
stop at transfer hours. They also re- 
quested to be able to get a fi-ee CLIP fol- 
water, like most restaurants oRer. 

SGA President Violeta Capric 
wants to continue encouraging stu- 
dents to get their voices heard on 
campus, especially by attending thc 
Lack~nann Committee meetings. 
among others: 

"I \vould encourage studcnts to go 
because it was one of tlie most em- 
poi\.e~-ing things to ha\,c somconc j u s ~  
mention the idea and lia\.c i t  cliangcc I 
in just a fe\\. days. You Iievcr knou 
ulhat can happen just by talking to thc 
right pel-son." 
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VIOLETA CAPRIC 
SGA President 

a 

Ffice 
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St u d e n ts at fo ref ro n t 
of o n -ca m p u s c h a n g e 

I first wanted to take a few mo- outstanding $7,000 budget like the bi- 
~nents to thank everyone for doing a ology club did. 
lhntastic job of registering their clubs Last but not least, our Lackmann 
or organizations online and submit- committee has been working hard to 
ling their budget requests on time! set up meetings between students and 
This year we have had many return- Lackmann Oficials so that students 
ing organizations, however the most can voice their concerns. 
interesting part has been the approval At the last meeting one of the 
of 10 new clubs in just this first major issues was a concern about 
month. Together, the old and new, transfer hours and not being able to 
sive a total of approximately 55 clubs use a transfer for breakfast. Well, they 
on campas, give or .ke a few heard us, and srarting Monday, sept 
glers still making their way through 26 students can use their two trans- 

fen any time, including breakfast,  he registration process. 
In addition to all of the new clubs It is great to know that our voices 

on campus, interesting developments are being heard and that we are ac- 
have occurred with the SGAsenate as complishing things already, just as the 
a whole. This past week several new fitst month of the semester closes. We 
senators were sworn into tlie SGA hope to keep this change going 
senate. After the exciting freshmen throughout the semester, which is 
senate elections, where an outstand- why our senate has come up with 
Ing 16 candidates ran against one an- several great proposal ideas, one of 
other, we were happy to announce the which includes a proposal for making 
additions to the freshman senate our campus entirely handicap acces- 
class. The much anticipated ap- sible. 
pointed senator interviews also It was great to hear how deter- 
proved to be a difficult decision due mined students are to see this change 
co the many qualified candidates this on campus, which is why we have 
year. I thank everyone that ran for a made it one of our proposals that we 
position and want to congratulate our hope to bring to administration by the 
new senators once again. I look for- end of the semester. Along with this 
ward to working with each of you proposal our senators are also work- 
and know you will be great additions ing on a possible policy change to 
to our SGA team. allow commuters into the residence 

In other senate news, we have hit halls, a change in the late night shut- 
the ground running this semester with tle policy and something a little more 
the formation of four committees: fun.. .bringing a "Redbox" to cam- 
Campus Events Committee, Corn- pus. 
~nunications Committee, Finance If you have any ideas for any other 
Committee and Lackmann Commit- proposals that you would like to see 

us work on, or if you would like to tee. 
Our Campus Events committee contribute any ideas to the current 

has been busy planning Fall Fest, proposals please feel free to visit us 
which is coming up on Oct. I, as well in the Student Government office in 
as planning movie nights and other Union 2 1 1. 
activities on campus. Our next campus-wide meeting 

The Communications Committee will be on October 4'11 in Union 201 
is responsible for the c o l o ~ f ~ ~ l  Toilet at 4:30pm. This meeting will be a 
Times that grace the bathroom stalls town hall meeting, where students 
on this campus, as well as taking min- will get a chance to ask senior staff 
utes at meetings, sending out cam- and administration any questions they 
pus-wide email reminders and may have. We hope to make this year 
advertising for SGA events. a productive one and hope to hear 

In the finance world, budget hear- from the student body so that to- 
ings have been going smoothly, espe- gether, we can create the change you 
cially when you get approved for an wish to see on campus. 

Selected classes return 
to Main Hall basement 

By KATHREEN 
MANGALUZ 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Despite ongoing const~xction on 
Main Hall, classes are slowly begin- 
ning to return to the building, but only 
the basement. 

The only courses currently taught 
in Main Hall are two units of Ceram- 
ics I ,  a Sculphlre I course, a dance 

and a few theatre S ~ O P  and pro- 
duction courses. 

With the ongoing renovations, it is 
unc1ear w~lether more classes will be units of Ceramics and one unit of I re- 
back in Main Hall by the end of this 

turned to the basement of Main Hall after being temporarily 
semester," said Needle, 
head of the art department. displaced in Campus Hall for the first few days of classes. 

lfplans go accordingly, the admi,,- beginning of the semester, he found three classes; he was back in Main 

ishation will be opening up the class- himself teaching the introductory Hall. Nutt expresses how worried he 
level ceramics classes in Campus was about the prospect of having to for usage the "basement 
Hall, where students were unable to reconstruct his course and teach "vir- UP'' as progress, 

continues to explain. get the hands on experience which tual ceramics" in Campus Hall. In the 

Since many art classes require the Main usually all0ws. spring semester, he plans to offer the 
Students in the Ceramics I course course Ceramics 11, which will act as specific Main 

were initially worried that they an extension course to the one he is where al l  of the necessary 
wouldn't be able to make as many teaching this semester. and are located> i t  was an 

inconvenience for professors and *I- Or get as n~~~~ experience as There is no better place lhe Ce- 

dents alike to have to move the students who previously took the ramics class other than the Main Hall 

classes to other buildings on campus. basement. Nutt had the option to use 
Junior Daniel Golembe said, "I the basement of Cunard Hall, how- I n  ""' professors were required to 

revamp their syllabi to accommo~ate would have been so upset. I planned ever, he said the space was not quite 

for the lack of and space on taking the class not just for credit as acconlmodating as the studio, stor- 
but for tlie experience, and if we age room, and two classroon~s avail- usllally provided by Main  Hall. 

Although only  a few art classes are weren't in Main Hall, I wouldn't have able to him in Main Hall. 

currently i n  ~~i~ ~ ~ 1 1 ,  the progress gotten what I wanted out of the Students are pleased that thanks to 

offers a glimmer of hope for the up- the persistance of their professor and 
L~~ckily, with consistent contact hard work of administration, they are semester. 

~~~f~~~~~ steve N ~ ~ ~ ,  ceramics I and updates from Dr. Jeff Krause, able to utilize the building. "I'm re- 

instructor, his satisfaction Wagner associate provost, Nutt was ally glad I actually get to work with 

with being back in  Main Hall, At the kept updated about the renovation the clay," explains Golembe. 
status of the basement and after just 
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Nothing can stand in the way 
for senior Lisa Schneider 

been such a family atmosphere and I 
By BRITTANY BERKE wanted to bring that feeling to poten- 

Nation & World Assistant tial inco~ning students." 
Overall, Lisa is positive she made 

With involve~nent in over 10 ex- the right decision in coming to Wag- 
tracu~~icular activities on Wagner's nee She explains that the small school 
campus, a 3.825 GPA, and a vibrant is what allowed her to get so invol\.ed 
social life, Lisa Schneider is without in all that she does herc, and attrib- 
a doubt one of Wagner's most im- utes her success to tlie individualized 
pressive seniors. attention she recci\,es: "I absolutely 

President of Omicron Delta Photo: Mgncrian al.chivcs love the small school aspect. The fac- 
Kappa, an elite leadel-sllip honor So- Senior chemistry major Lisa ulty's really willing to help nie. They 
ciety on campus, Lisa received the Schneider dedicated her col- all just really, really care," she goes 
position as a result of her dedication lege career to comunity serv- on. 
to being a student leader and all of her ice efforts. Lisa always gives 100 percent to 
extracurricular success. She is also a Cure and Alpha Phi Omega, this club all of the activities she is involved in 
nie~nber ofAlpha Phi Omega, a com- gives Lisa an outlet to give back to and she believes that there is no point 
munity service based co-ed fsate~~iity. the community. in doing something if you don't plan 
Lisa participates in m~~ltiple hndrais- "Sophomore year we even helped to give it your best. 
ers and events with her brothers, restore a house in Georgia. It was "1 do choose the activities that I'm 
spending countless hours each se- s ~ ~ c h  a great experience," slie remern- on the executive board to focus on 
mester giving back in any way she bers. fil-st- but I still offer my assistance to 
can. Lisa is a member of the chemistry, the other clubs I'm a part of," she 

Out of all of tlie clubs Lisa dedi- biology and math honor societies as says. 
cares her time and effolt to; Art for a well as the pre-dental society. She is Through all of this, Lisa still lnakes 
Cure touches her heart tlie most. She an active member of Hillel, a Jewish tilne for friends and family. Lisa's 
cur~ently holds the position of p ~ ~ b l i c  based organization on campus. rooni~nate Brandi Adduce, senior 
relations and rec~uitment chair for the Lisa is also part of the senior gift chelnistl-y major, reflects on what a 
organization that brings art into the committee, where she helps choose good friend Lisa is despite her hectic 
lives of people living with severe ill- what the Class of 2012 will leave be- schedule, "slie's always there when [ 
nesses. hind to tlie Wagner com~nunity and need her and always makes herself 

"It's so rewarding to see the smiles prepares senior events and activities. available to allswer my questions," 
on people's faces, especially the chil- She says she looks folward to getting explains Adduce. 
dren's. It's so comfo~-ting," she ex- everyone excited for graduation. A senior che~nis t~y  major with a 
plains. Being a student a~nbassador is an- concentsation in biochernist~y paired 

Habitat for Humanity, another or- other of Lisa's extra-cun-icular en- with a millor in biology, Lisa hopes 
ganization with a strong foothold in deavors. "It's probably one of my to go on to dental school after gradu- 
co~ntiiunity service, was the first club favorite things ever. I love to give ation in May. 
Lisa became a part of during her toul-s. 1 remember what it was like to ''1 want to bring a brighter slnile to 
fiesliman year. Si~nilarly to A-t for a be a freshman. ... to me, it's always people," Lisa explains. 

Sandwiche 
S6 - 
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Coming this spring: 
One ID card 

that does it all 
Continued from Page 1 the funds for tlie new ID cards. 

Some cost will also be shouldered 
by the on-campus vendoa. Cu~~ently,  be able to use the new One Cards. 
evely time a credit card is swiped Accol-ding to DL Dilawar Grewal, as- 
through a vcnding machine, the ven- sociate provost, a co~nmittee was of- 
dor has to pay a fee for each credit ficially fonned two weeks ago and 
card that is swiped. By paying a one- individual negotiations with these 

"wish list" businesses will soon be time fee to ~ ~ p d a t e  the machines to bc 

unde~way. co~npatible with the One Card, tlie 
co~npanies will save money in the The One Card will have other tech- 

nological advantages as well. Forstu- long run. 

dent activities like SGA elections, one The One Card works much like a 
debit card, in that it contains a declin- swipe oftlie card will show a student 
ing balance. Students, and parents if relevant, more individualized infor- 

mation. Cards will also be used to given permission, will be able to use 

provide feedback on special events, a fonn online to put money on tlie 
card. Stations around campus will and give studelits instantaneous com- 

munication with the school. also be available where students can 
transfer cash to their cards. As of now, tlie details on how the 

cards will be swiped for these func- The plans for the One Card were 

tions are still being worked out. announced at the first SGATown 
Hall ~neeting of the semester on Oct. Grewal mentioned tlie possibility 

of providing cards to alumni and par- 4, and was well received by students. 

ents as well, to make their interac- "I think it's a great idea, and it will 

tions with Wagner silnple and make us mol-e like other colleges," 
said junior Sutton Bantle. smooth. 

Although tlie new and improved Administration is looking fo~ward 
to debuting the card next semester, ID card system is a huge ~~nde~taking,  

"I am excited," stated Grewal. "It it will occur at no cost to the students. 
The funding will conie from the de- will generate convenience for the stu- 

partment ofinfonnation technology's 
dents, and help to extend the Wagner 

savings accrued last semester. Usu- 
identity. It is not just an ID card- it has 
so much functionality so that Wagnel- ally those savings go back to tlie 

school at the end of the year, but Pres- can truly do more." 

ident Guarasci pennitted the use of 

urge 
A- 

Soups 
Y 
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FYRE sponsors Four Wagner alumni create 

By ALYSSA BROWN 
Assistant News Editor 

new SI Mall shuttle 

Feel like shopping? The First Year 
Rcsidenlial Experience program 
(FYRE) and Co-curricular Programs 
(CCP) has set up a new shuttle van to 
the Staten Island Mall. The shuttle 
runs most Sundays and will depart 
from Harbor View Hall at I and 2 
p.m. The final p i c b ~ p  from the mall 
to return to campus will be at 4 p.m. 
The shuttle drops off and picks up 
students right outside of the mall, and 
is near the Starbucks and J.C. Penney. 

The shuttle is on a first come, first 
serve basis. There is a sign up in the 
van, where students are to write their 
name, ID number, and, campus ad- 
dress. There is also a box that is 
checkcd off once sh~dents return to 
campus. This helps keep track of how 
many st~~dents  are going to the mall 
and to ensure no one is left behind. 

There are currently two vans going 
to and from the mall, and each van 

- 

LGBTQ activist apparel business 
can hold 11 students. On the shuttle 
this past Sunday, over ten students 
used the shuttle service. Based on the 
demand of the students, the shuttle 
can be adjusted to accommodate 
more sh~dents, and niore shuttle times 
to be added. 

"1 am very excited for the shuttle; it 
worked well and it is the quickest and 
cheapest way to get to the mall from 
Wagner, especially for students with- 
out cars. I wish there was more time 
between the first drop-off and final 
pick-up from the mall, so that I can 
shop longer and grab a bite to eat," 
said sopho~nore Sara Bandunan. 

The program was initiated by Jen 
Casey, Assistant Resident Director of 
Harbor View, who saw a need from 
the students. She planned a few shop- 
ping trips last year, such as to Target. 
Jen Ciacccio, the Director of Resi- 
dential Education, said that i t  is amaz- 
ing partnership between FYRE and 
CCP and she thinks that the students 
will definitely use the service. 

- 

' Shoppinff Shuttle Schedule 
Shuttle vans will l~sr-e 1 [arbor Ir ip~+-  f i l l  a r  I and 2 p.m. ilnrl 

pick tip st~rdents at the mall at 3 and 4 p.m. 

I Fall 201 1 I Spring 201 1 11 

'Who You Love' clothing apparel 
is a for-profit company dedicated to 
advocating for marriage equality 
across America and supporting the 
LGBTQ community. 

COO Adam Czosnowski (' I I ) ,  
CEO Drew Mofitt (' 1 I ) ,  CFO Chns 
McPherson (' 10) and Senior Invest- 
ment Officer Ken Lucante (' 10) have 
joined forces to create the LGBTQ 
friendly clothing line and are putting 
their business, economics, marketing 
and accounting degrees fi-om Wagner 
to good use. 

"We saw that gay maniage was 
being legalized all over the place and 
we started to think about what we 
could to do make a difference and we 
came up with the idea to start a com- 
pany that would allow us to donate 
and lobby for gay marriage," Czos- 
nowski explains. 

"I have always known I was going 
to start my own business after gradu- 
ating.. . My classes at Wagner and 
fellow sh~dents inspired me to spread 
a message of equality," Mofitt con- 
tinues. 

At the end of July, the company 
began coming together when Mofitt 
teamed up with Czonowski to turn 
the idea for a fashionable graphic T- 
sh i~ t  into a marketable product. Once 
fashion student and Chief Creative 
Ofticer Anastasiya Filimonova de- 
signed the "Who You Love" logo, 
Czosnowski and Moffitt took the next 
step and fiinded the production of the 
shirts with their own credit cards in 
order to get their business off the 
ground. 

Just three months later, the com- 
pany is starting to turn a profit. 

Twenty percent of the net profits 
the company earns will be donated to 
non-profit organizations dedicated to 
advocating for and supporting the 
LGBTQ community. The proceeds 

COO Adam Czosnowski 
(left) and CEO Drew Moffitt 
(right) founded their apparel 
business on the hope of 
contributing to the equality of 
tomorrow. 
are given to a different organization 
each month, including the Gay, Les- 
bian and Straight Education Network 
(GLSEN); The Gay and Lesbian Al- 
liance Against Defamation 
(GLAAD); the Gay and Lesbian Ac- 
tivist Alliance and AIDS Walk New 
York, among others. 

For all four Wagner gads,  starting 
a business woi~ld not have been pos- 
sible without their education. 

"My business classes helped a lot. 
I wouldn't have known where to start 
without Wagner," said Czosnowski. 
However, he adds that there are a lot 
of aspects to starting your own busi- 
ness that you just can't learn in a 
classroom. 

Aside from the educational as- 
pects, he went on to explain that 
Wagner helped him become more "in 
tune" with the LGBTQ community, 
as Wagner is one of the few safe 
schools in the countly. 

Students at Wagner have shown 

their support of 'Who You Love' by 
purchasing T-shirts and helping to get 
the charity business off the ground. 

Czosnowski showed his gratitude 
for all of the support from Wagner 
students: "We appreciate eve~yone's 
involvement in trying to make our 
dream for equality come true." 

By tlie beginning of October, the 
business will be fi~lly up and n~nning 
and whoyoulove.org will go com- 
plctely live and people will be able to 
purchase shirts through the website. 

For now, the business has been 
flourishing simply by word of mouth 
and selling T's on the streets. 

Mofitt and Czosnowski have been 
working to set up special dance 
events at colleges across Manhattan 
and will soon be sponsored by Face- 
book and Google. 

"We just finished a photo shoot for 
Annie Magazine; a high fashion les- 
bian magazine. We are also being fea- 
tured on a radio show in Atlanta later 
this month," Mofitt adds. 

T-shirts and tank tops bearing the 
"Who You Love" logo are available 
in a variety of colors and styles, in- 
cluding a standard crew neck or a 
deep-V style, keeping with the times 
and offering different options to those 
looking to be more fashion forward. 

In the future, 'Wlio You Love'will 
be expanded into a full apparel line 
including hoodies, jackets and even 
swim suits. 

Based on their current success, in 
f i \z  years, Czosnowski cxpects the 
company to continue to expand, 
"we'll be vertically integrated mean- 
ing we'll have a design staff and be a 
design based company and hopefi~lly 
we'll have our own lobby group and 
be putting together our own events." 

For more information about "Who 
You Love" or to purchase a T-shirt of 
your own, visit wlioyoulove.org. 

Tailgating restrictions Students react to homecoming 
spark student outrage alcohol regulations 

continued fro,,, page 1 will close after the third quarter of the When asked to respond how they feel about the new policy banning outside alcohol from 
game. Stadium Lot on the day of homecoming, this is what students had to say: 

VP and Dean of Campus Life and In- 
ternationalization related the policy 
change to the increasing issues with 
alcohol abuse on college campuses, 
(a 37.6 percent inucasc in the num- 
ber of collcgc students injured as a re- 
sult of alcohol abuse) as "wc havc 
seen many of those same increases on 
our own campus here at Wagner- a l -  
ready including this academic year." 
She, similar to Slater, regards the pol- 
icy change as necessary to the safety 
of students on campus. "We hope 
thcsc S ~ P S  will provide a safcr envi- 
ronmcnt [liar will continue to encour- 
age school spirit," she adds. 

Drinking is not completely banned 
from Stadium Lot. Sti~dcnts and 
alumni ovcr the age of ?I may pur- 
chase a beer and wine packagc from 
Wagner and drink in the "Bccr and 
Wine Garden," a tent scl tip with a bar 
in Stadium Lot. The Ciarclcn will lake 
up 200 parking spaces. The packagc 
costs $10 and will includc an open 
bar; however, guests will only bc 
senicd one drink at a time and the bar 

Students and alumni are still al- 
lowed to tailgate in West Lot, as long 
as the tailgating is limited to food and 
non-alcoholic be~cragcrs. 

SGA reprcscntatives, including 
Capnc, advocated for sh~dents to be 
allo\vcd to takc cups of beer and \vine 
from the Becr and Winc Garden and 
bring it into the parking lot, however, 
the motion was denied. 

Public Safety and officers of the 
New York Police Department 
(NYPD) will be present at the cvcnt. 
bags will be scarchcd and all Wagncr 
policies and Ncw York Statc la\vs 
will be upheld, as in prcvious years. 
Underage students who are found 
drinking in tlie parking lot are subject 
to receive a summons fi-om NYPD 
oficen.  

According to the Homecoming 
Guidelines found on wagner.edu, 
"All vehicles. backpacks, and coolers 
cntering the Stadium Lot may be sub- 
ject to search, and admission will bc 
at the discrctiori of Wagner College 
Ca~npus Safety and NYPD." 

"l ~l~iriX-l~e~~/~lc~ crrr,goirrg lo clrirlk 1 1 0  mtr/rcr. ~r.htt/ siricc, itls Irorirecorrririg. I'lrr goir~g 
to anmtl hrccrrrse 1lol.e ~~vrtchir~g,/botba~ll trlr~rost trs ri~~tc-lr trs 1lo1.c. 1c*rrtcl1ir1g tile 
/> / (~J~C~~~.S .  " 

-Amelia Tworck. First Year 

"I ihirlk theirplori to corr/~.ol /lie "irrc~i(lerlt.v" r.elotcr1 to olcol~ol i.v goi1ig to hoc'li/;/~. 
,#It lewt 1r.1ror tllerv 11~n.~ th.i///ii/lg i17 tlic~ /)or.kirig lo/. /x~ol~le \t.c.rc, cc~~~e/irl~l~c~c~etl 
c/~cv~~seh~e.s o.s tlrerc II.(I.Y /~lrl?lic .vtr/i.h:.j~o/ice l~r.c.sc~r~c.c~. R,er?.thirrg thtrt 11.oolt1 I I ~ I I T  
/akc~r~ pkrce irr l ~ w t  lor i.s rrolt.goirrg to t~r/ic,/)/ucr irr t11c~ clourrs. It ~loc:s~r't /v(rl/i. 
sr~hr ~rr~j~flrirrg, hut thot!s.jlr.str~rc. " 

-Lauren Lovallo, Senior 

"Ipltr11 or1 rr~~erulirrg lront~cowrirrg. I Iolr 11.crrc11irrg 11le gcrrrie.~ trr~tl I h o ~ r  lo .sur/~/>ort AISLl 
crrldl\'ico/ellc ,~r~lrlirlgji)r horllecor~lirlg c/ircc~rl. Tlrt. 1-t11e.s trre a goo(/ i(/<cr. /jlnl tlorl'r thirlk 
.s/~rc/er~rs trr.r. goirlg lo tcrke thcrii ser-io~rs11.; tht:~- uill/ir~t/~~~c~:v urvrrrrtl thcrrr if'thq~. rralll. 
n.o/ir to clr.irrlc. " 

-Briannc Whalcn, Sopliomore 
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the world according fo 
GOOCH 

Staten Island Ferry, 1 <3 You 
The ztLti~znte love/ hate rdation~hzp with those big o,n/gt urnell. ...... .......... 

After three years of living here on alone sail in a boat. 

LAUGH BAKED 

Don't do me drty 
polces out its quickly a i  pocsil~lc. 
I . : c;n In: Ihc' ~ ~ I I I C C I  En~~c~ive. And it's 
the \vent! 

the Stat, I can fi~inly say the Staten 2. I t  pro~notes the opportunity to 1 \visl~ othcr people \i.crc 3'.   hid 

Island Feny will stay in my heart for- become a~tistically inclined with each of \wing \~:~tctir.d ;I< I am I l n:sh . . . . . . . . 
ever. personal book sale and/or bootleg - , , , . . . . n~!  hands consrantly hc.caitsc 1'111 a 

. . L a . . .  

It is a less than perfect bond we sale to come. . , . . , . gcrmophnbc witli sonic obses~ivc- . . . .. . . *  
share but we do indeed share it, you 3. It is a place ofequality, everyone .,. . . . - .  compulsi\/e sylnptoins my fcnr 

* . . * a * . *  
know, the feny and I. In hindsight, I is welcome. of go\lcmnicnt agents keeping 1.i- 

realize that I have ridden the ferry 4. Feny burgers. Enough said. sual tabs on nlc is someihing clsc) 

three times every week for the past 5. You can live there. so I could ~vhispcr "panopticon.. ." 
By ANDREW 

three years. That's three times multi- 6. The Obsel-vation Deck provides and inspirc tlic~n to kccp clcan. 

plied by the 30 minutes multiplied by an up close and personal relationship 
KORNFIELD 

Wagnerian Staff Writer C'mon. dudc. You might 11:ive 10 the two times it takes to get there and with Lady Liberty herself. It's a se- 
shake someone's hand latc'r. back, multiplied by the amount of cret to most and a gem to few. Like most people, I use the bath- h.lcssed weeks in a month, four, multiplied by 7. You can become friends and 

the months in a year 12. That means maybe even get a photo opportunity 
tliat, give or take, I have spent over with people from all over the world. - 
432 hours on the ferry. That's 3240 8. Not only do you have the feny classier. 
minutes on the feny (If this math is but tlie tenninal also stands as a va- 16. There are always cute dogs 
wrong, blame it on Trevor Sideris.) cation spot with any restaurant waiting at the entrance ready to catch 

Those ~ni~iutes contain some of the choices you could hope for like the all the drugs and bombs you have. 
finest, most ridiculous meniories of Statue of Liberty Cafe, Tasty Treats, 17. Replicating the scene fioln Ti- 
my life. There has been many a nap Subway and the ~iiost fancy of them tanic and getting your biffles to click 
taken in that very vessel. There have all, Au Bon Pain. a pic is never cliche. Like Jack, you 
been many a bathroom conveaation 9. It is never considered rude when are the king of the world.. ... on the 
with women as I pampered in the you pulposely sit three seats away Staten Island Ferry. 
Holly\\~ood-esque elitist stalls the from a stranger because they smell 18. It  is orange. Who doesn't like 
feny provides. I have upset many a bad, because it's just that big. the color orange? 
ho~inonal wonlen by bu~nping into 10. You can nap anytime you want 19. It is always acceptable to stare. 
them. I have given and been given and the police will always be there to 20. It's fiee. Free ride. Free enter- 
my fair share of flat tires. (People wake you up. tainment. Free friends. Free love. 
stepping on the back of my shoes.) 1 1 .  There is never a dull moment. The list goes On and On. love 

Every mollling when I wake up to There's always a chance of seeing a for the fe~iy might just be ripening or 
go to my internship, it is worth the fight break out, parents inner mono- you already have a finn hold on your 
sprint to the shuttle, the struggle past logues about how they really feel admiration. 
all oftlie people, the blood, sweat and about having their baby at the ripe Now every time you sail, think of 
tearsjust to get my favorite Brooklyn age of 17, old ladies with bonnets and me. Through the good times and the 
side seat, with the wind ever at ~iiy canes, drunk people, people that call bad, the feny will see you through. 
back and the sun shining warm upon the feny their home, people on per- Now tlie shuttles on the other 
my face the moment I step onto that sonal phone calls, men who are hand.. . . . . . . .JUST KIDDING. 
beauty of steel. horny, etc. Until next time my fair sea fiiends, 

No matter who takes you on the 12. There is always somebody on Always a pleasure. 
ride that day, whether it's Mr. Moli- the boat that is at a moment's notice 
nari, Mr. Kennedy, Ms. Austen, Ms. willing to self-proclaim themselves as 
Spirit ofAmerica or Mc Marchi you a tour guide. 
know that your trip over to the city of 13. The one, single vety attsactive 
dreams will be just as successful as worker/ sailor (?) is very nice to look 
the last. at, yeah, you know the one I'm talk- 

My dearest fsiends let us now raise ing about. The brunette Fabio in the 
our glasses to the 20 Reasons Why white unifonn. He might even give 
the Staten Island Ferry .......... will you a strip tease ..... (Mostly if it's 
stay in your heart forever (Don't roll Halloween and you're dressed as 
youreyes, you know you love it, you Malily11 Monroe.) 
can't trick me.) 14. There is a 4 a.m. freak show. 

1. I t  is always there when you need The later or shall I say the earlier, the 
it to be, even at 3:30 in the molning fieal<ier. 
when you can barely stand up, let 15. It's like a cluise ship but 

many, many quirks and intricacies. 

room. I'd say prohahly once or 
twice a day. Arc you jealous'! I can ilntl I'm told it isn't just men ei- 
tcll you're jealous. But I disrccs: thcr! I mean I've only really sharctl 
I've got a big issue \vitli thc \v:~y a batl~nwrn with Inen cuccpt 11i;lt 

other cl,oose not to take ad- tin,c I \+:e,l! la Holyoke Col- 
vatledge of wllat is legc ,ilnLl lime. I \\ cnl t[, 
'throom's dopcst ;~mcnity. This is Ihc land of thc Amazons to aid in 

and :,~ln,,,ed a ttlcir  u,ar a,,nillst PlllySi:sl.; in 
blog took a lot of llorcs I a,in righi to 

lifc) llut \\.lien I tirst stattcd talkin? 
ahoi~t this (hahaha. like it's wmc 

I'd have preferred to rci~lain ig- tmumatic !!lil:g) y'all slanctl 
,,,,,,t ofthis, but a lot oflnen don't aglreing with me! LADIES! Ivasl, 
wash thcir hands wlicn they go to your Ilnn& when you pee. ~ \ \ o  
tile batllroo~n. 1 n1mn maybe tllcY s,,ap-pllml,s. mb beill Lo,,e;~lcr. s,l,g 
do sometimes, but I tllirlk ..llnp,,y ~ , ~ ~ , l ~ d ~ ~ ~ . .  I t  takes,, .hoiv- 
generally they consider it burden- e\:er lollg it takes yotl lo i l l p  

sorile when they've just pecil. \Vcll -happy biltllday." Don., 17rctcnd 
guess likc you don't knu\v rl~c tempo. 

~i r l s .  
That's still gross! You've got pee 

nlolecules a11 over your hand. you t~ 'h :~r  arc you gonna do witll 
fi-igging nightniare. How l13r~I is it til11c Y O ~ I  $J\;t frOnl no! n~:ISllillf 
to ~)ut soap on those manicarples yoltr llnntjr.? h$akt. a rniiiion ciol- 
and run them ~ ~ n d e r  hot water'? And !firs*: Save a kitten kom tlrc.: 
don't tell me you're trying to build ~ : l k c .  out \-vitll an attl2;lcli\,c ;~c- 
up resistance to gems because quaintancc? I assulne you'le nor 
YOLI'SC 22 years old, you finishcd cnillp 10 clcl any of th:~~, :lnd \\.I131 

playing in the dirt and grime y~l11 ;,re :1c:11:111y ;t>ir~g to LIO is t ~ x t  
decadcs ago. sonieolie ant1 ihm I~igh-lif-c sonic- 

one else and soon cvcsyonc will 
What's really amusing 10 me ll;l\,(-. your. jni!;y,alit germs on tllcir 

though is ho\v k\-hcn dudes 3l.e faccs. I[-.; ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t l ~  ;ln actLl:ll ~ l i ~ h t -  
aware they're k ing  tjhscn~cd n j n k  al,oul i t ,  
they'll walk right up 10 the sink ~ n d  
really get down lo it: there's lliis 1 glcss in €1 ,~  scllone 0!'11,in:c 
tense air about them. All of a sutl- !llis isn't a !lj:!jor. issue. live i n  :% 

den Johnny Pecpcchantfs is dctcr- dilly 1,;ltjon ill :I dilly \vorltl, lul~d 
mined as hell. He's gonna go into u\.er wc:allll!, \\ 1,ilc n>cn n.llcl 

surgely in a minute or somcthiny. profit I ~ O ~ I I  tljcir c.uplcrit;ltinl 
\vclrl;crs ;~ntl cornplicir middle ni:rn- 

1 don't know wliy 1'111 complain- :ISL'W tllcir opp,.cssi,,n 
ing about this? It's ,illst sometimes q,lecr people, :lnd pcoplc 

i n  the stall and [Iic " h ~ r  gl!' of ~ 0 1 0 ~  (Can i say rhis'' 11, !lumnr 
finishes peeing and hccausc You colllnln:' W]latevcr, 1.m Fonna IT.) 
can't see hi111 hc kno\r.s you won't I,,, ,id. [llc' lCnsl ,I.C Ckln dr, is 
be able to see lliln 31 !I;c party or in ,,,, ,. F,\,, a D ~ ~ , - ~  do mc rlifly, 
tlie dining hal! 2nd ca!l Iiil!? out on dLldCs ;llld c~33,11cs, tvc a l l  Ilcscn.c 
his stinking yellow n:itts so he bencr. 

Low & & a ~ ?  

\';u~t to sllow WCaper 
yotu- c~vative sidc? 

Seqduyow wnri wdhw i i ~ ~ h r n ~  

wagIlerian@ wag11er.edu 
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m e d i t a t i o n s  
ofa - 

ALwn(zm,tl~ TOMS shoes helping the 
world one foot at a time 

h road to peace 
- - - 

E 
topic. In a poll take11 Ycal; 45 
percent of Americans dcc~ned 
physician-assisted suicide as 
m01~1ly acceptable, and 48 percent 
said it  was morally wrong. 

Slcphell Dlakc. an analyst for the 
organization Not Dead Yet. bc- 
lieves that thc Death with Dignity 
Act establishes a SyStCln ill which 
some individual's si~icidcs are more 

By MISTY ROSS0 e~l~ouragcli than others. HC said, 
"It's the idea that YollW, healthy 

Opinions Editor and non-disabled Peo~lc shotlld be 
prevented fwln dying, while the 

A mo\,cmcnt is being launched 
daths  of the old- i l l  and disabled 
should be facilitated." 

by the Dignity 2012 canipaign to 
procure a Death with Dignity Act 

He thinks this act is "making 
killing an acceptable pat? of med- 

on the 2017 ballot in Massacliu- ical practice." Drake fears advo- 
sctts. If passed, thc act will protect cates will attc~npt to expand the 
tl~c rights of indi~iduals to make reqllirc,llentS to iI1clude 
voluntary and iniomcd decisions people. 
about end-oFlife care. crcatc more 
end-ofilifi care options for tellmi- 

Not is a ad- 
vocacy group that is against physi- 

nally i l l  paticnts and work to cnsure cian-assisted suicidc. This group is 
that thc paticnt is making a dccision concerned tliat the main reasons 
boll1 voluntary and informed. people are using the law in Orcgon 

I t  is my opinion that tcrn1inally arc loss of autono~ny, decreasing 
i l l  people should be allowcd to ability to participate in activities 
legally end their li\,cs. Jamcs Pow- that made lifc enjoyable and loss of 
cll is ;I pcrfcct example to illustrate dignity. They feel thesc reasons are 
my feelings on the subject. Powell making a disabled lifc seem one not 
dicd in 1008 at agc 82. HC had worth living. 
workctl to pass Oregon's Death Though I can i~ndcrstand the 
\\*it11 Dignity Act, a la\\, that allows viewpoint of these activist groups, I 
tcnninally ill ptienrs to choose to disagree with them. Oregon's 
cnd their own livcs with Icthal mcd- Death with Dignity Act and physi- 
ications. The law \\!as legislated in cian-assisted suicide are not just for 
1907. Po\vcll was tcniiinally il l  the clderly and decrepit. In order to 
with canccr. mld spent the latter pal? use tlic law in Oregon. a patient 
of'liis life bed bound and only scmi- must be over 18 ycars old and have 
lucid due to thc painkillers hc was a diagnosis of tcnninal illncss with 
ingesting in an attempt to allcviatc six ~~ioiitlls or less to live. Tlic pa- 
his suffc~ing. ticnt must be a resident of Orcgon 

Whcn he could no longer take and capablc of making and com- 
the safFerin% physi- nlunicati,lg his hcaltll de- 
cian-assisted suicide. His daughter. cisions. The paticnt milst give an 
Katy. said, "After hc took the med- oral request to an attending physi- 
ication. lie fell aslccp really quickly. cia11 twice. with at least 15 days in 
flis body \\,as just rclaxcd..After lie between the requests. 
died you could prctty much fccl thc A second physician must also 
spirit kindolliti in the room. Thank confilm diagnosis proPo- 
goodncss he's free oi'tliat horrible 
sulkring and pain." 

Hefor' giving "lc medication, 
the patictit is asked if he is aware of 

Ja~ncs Powcll lived with cancer what happens when he takes it and 
for pears. With his help. Oregon's if this is his own frec will. The 

ii'ith Dibnig Act was pacscd' drugs an: not 
1 . 1 ~  was able to ].cup the benefits of unlcss he answers ycs to both qucs- 
his work by choosing to end his lifc tions. 
with physician-assistcd suicidc. I Assistcd suicidc is about one's 
bclicvc this is a bcttcr option for freed0111 ofclioicc. I bclievc that thc 
thosc ivho arc tcr~ninally i l l  than 
chronic suficling. Assisted suicide tcminal ly  i l l  should 'la\" 

choicc of lifc or ,nssistciI suicidc, re- 
also provides tlic opportunity for gardlcss of thcir age or the state in 
loved oncs of thc dcccased to attain which thcy rcsidc. 
pcacc. Physician-assisted suicidc shonld 

Sanctioning the clioicc for an in- not be sccn as self-murder, but in- 
dividual to legally choose to cnd his stead, sccn as a I-oad to pcacc. 
lifc i sm undoubtedly controversial 

were providing these children with live in these countries. From medical 
the opportunity to reach their fill1 po- treatment to prescription eyeglasses, 

HINKES tential. Shoes allow these children to TOMS will begin this movement in 
Wagnerian Staff Writer run and play and even attend school. countries such as Nepal, Cambodia 

I believe TOMS is able to provide and Tibet. 
the for-profits these children with more of a child- Mycoskie says, "What TOMS 

tions I have seen, TOMS shocs is one hood, and better their lives, stands for is a derivative of the word 
of the best, 'tomorrow' and the idea that we have 

Blake Mycoskie started TOMS a better tomorrow." I could not agree 
Shots i n  2006 after having havelled more. Mycoskie's mission has been 
to Argentina, where he found numer- to create a brighter future, and allow 
ous childl-en without shoes. Mycoskie everyone to join in the One for One 
could not overlook their suffering and 
started TOMS, eventually changing You do not need to be part of their 
millions of lives and spreading an in- r need to be a graduate; 
spirational exalnple of how one can 

Photo credit: Google images you can help as a student. TOMS has 
help change the world for the better. created Campus Clubs nationwide to 

TOMS is a company that provides Blake Mycoskie fitting shoes help get youth involved in changng 
one pair of shoes to a child in need for on children. the world. I saw on campus just a few 
each pair that is bought. I think it is As, result well  society re- weeks ago flyers left and right about 
amazing that each pair ofshoes that is sponded to the shoes, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k i ~  ordering TOMS and designing your 
purchased prevents a child get- knew that the One for One mission own with APO. 
ting infections from cuts on their feet, could work to help make the lives of l-his made me realize how truly 
and catching those in developing countries better possible it is for us to make a differ- 
diseases, ~n many ways. ence. I know that as a Wagner com- 

Once a child receives a pair Recently, TOMS began their next munity we can be a part of this 
Shoes, keeps track them project: eyewear. Unfortunately. out movcmcnt. Buy One for One, get in- 
throughout their and 'On- of the 284 million individuals world- spired, get motivated and together we 
tinties pmvide them with shoes, wide with impaired vision, 90 percent can help create a better TOM~ITOW. 

Mycoskie realized that these shoes 

It's about time to get vaccinated 
The GOP advocates suspicion against HP V vaccinatio~z 

injection. The outraged Bachmann The daunting scientific truth that is 
JOSEPH MESSANo described the vaccination as "an in- global warming is calmly dismissed 

Wagnerian Staff Writer jection ofwhat could potentially be a by primary candidates with a chilling 
very dangerous drug." The HPV vac- ease. Fear that sex education pro- 

The movie Conlngion has a lot cination is not dangerous. Cervical grams insight immoral behavior has 
people washing their hands, though cancer caused by the human papil- been a staple of controversy in the 
what should stand out in  the film is loma vi1-u~ is dangerous. Even more culture wars for years. There are an 
not only the Very real risk of disease perilous is the paranoia about the unimaginable number of sexually 
but Ille menace characters such as safety of vaccinations. For years, this transmitted infections and teen preg- 
Alan I(rumwiede, played by Jude country has seen a small movement nancies that have been caused by 
L ~ ~ ,  campaigning against the vaccination those obstructionists and fear mon- 

h\v'scharacterisa quack b b 3 P '  of children, claiming that run of the gers who w o w  that birth control will 
who greatly cxacerbatcs the spread of mill i-unization shots cause ai~tjsm destroy the American family. Not to 
the killer virus by heling social panic and other disorders. These claims are mention that tired argument over the 
ilnd distrust of the government. This false and have been repeatedly dis- creationist concoction "Intelligent 
is not an ullhlniliar personality; the proven by the scientific community, Design Theo~y," that has been cate- 
television screen is f l~oded yet Baclmxnln suggested a link be- gorically rejected by the scientific 
quacks who shalnelessl~ ad\'ocate tween the HPV vaccine and mental community. One candidate for the 
dangerous and irrational suspicion of retardation, GOP nomination, John Huntsman, 
provcn medical truths. This kind oftalk is reckless. Rather warned that the Republican Party 

During recent RePublican prilnav than protecting young girls from risks becoming "the anti-science 
debates, Texas Go\'cmor Rick  pen^ scary govelliment drugs, Bachrnann party" if it  keeps this up. 
has come under attack for his contro- ought to worry the broader  hi^ swain offar right evangelical 
versial cscclltivc order to lnandatc safety of the public. As those who conservatism is not the only force 
HPV l'accinations for girls entering have seen Co,~tcrgion now know, within the GOP but it is growing. Per- 
the eighth grade. Nou: Peny ought to when people choose not to be vacci- sonalitics like Sarah Palin who tote ir- 
comeundcrsclutin), forthismandate nated out of paranoia they not only rational convictions with pride need 
but certainly for rcasonsgivcn endanger themselves but the entire to be held accountable. If prominent 
by his opponents, Michclc Bach- political leaders are seen to legitimize 
I1la,lll. Rick santorum, ctc. Cervical cancer kills thousands of and support falsehoods then they put 

His c~nncctions to the dnlg corn- women every year and thousands all of society at risk. 
panics that man~lhchlrc the \'accine more contract HP" because they HPV vaccines do not cause mental 
are troubling to lhc least,buc that haven't bccn vaccinated. Public fig- retardation. We may not risk the hor- 
has not been the conccnl of his fel- Llres like Bachmann and Santorum ror of a crumbling society as por- 
1ou.s in the GOP. have a social responsibility to educate trayed in Con~rigion but that does not 

Pcn-S"s critics called the measure people about the drugs that protect lesscn the danger of undel~nining the 
an ovcn.cach of Wvemment Po\\'cr them from these infections rather than public's trust in modern medicine. 
and questioned the vcry safcty of the fear for political gain. 
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Keeping your school loans in check 
The first thing to do is keep a money from work, birthday and ment. 

CHARISSE WIUIS record of all of the loans you liave Christmas money and putting it in a The loan I chose to pay off first 
Post-grad contributor taken out. Financial Aid sends what separate savings account. This way, was a small $2,000 loan from my 

seems like an annoying set of papers whatever little cash I had could at freshman year that had about $450 in 
I saw the amount written in black every year detailing which loans you least accumulate a bit of interest of its interest. To give an example of the 

letters glaring at me from the screen. have and what the interest rates are. own. Here is where creating a record dangers of interest, keep in mind that 
I began type i n  Per- Pay attention to these. Keep them all o f ~ n y  loans came in handy. After see- I paid some interest on this loan dur- 

sOnal infollliatiOn. Name. Date in one place and know which loans ing the total amount, I realized that ing undergrad. 1 hiple checked my fi- 
bi1Th. Account nunlbel-. Amount be are acc~uing interest now and which setting aside a little spare cash would nances to make sure I would not 
paid. i t  was time hi t  the ones will accrue interest after gradu- not be enough. I did not want to leave render myselfpoor after the payment 
"Make Payment" button. I called a school swamped in debt. I knew I and the11 I went ahead and made it. 
friend for moral suppost and ex- 
plained that I was about to pay the 
biggest sum of money I had ever liad 
to pay at one time. Her semi-blasphe- 
mous exclamation did nothing to ap- 
pease me, but I had to press the button 
anyway. Hand trembling, my index 
finger pressed the left click on my 
keyboard. It was done. I had made the 
first repayment on my undergraduate 
loans. 

Tlie vast majority of you will have 
to go throi~gh a similar experience in 
the near future. Tlie process of repay- 
ing loans will never be a pleasant one, 
but if you start prepa~ing in undergsad 
you can at least save yourself some 
despair. 

Try to pay off all or some of the in- 
creasing interest while still in under- 
grad. It is a lot easier to do it month 
by month than to see a large sum 
tacked on to each of your loans after 
graduation. Also, knowing which 
loans have interest will help you 
know whicli loans to pay off first. 
Being in graduate school, my non-in- 
terest loans are not my top priority as 
I still have five or six years before 
they will begin to accrue interest so I 
paid off one of my other loans first, 
thus saving niyself a few hundred 
dollars. 

The next thing that is important is 
to start putting aside money for re- 
payment. I started saving any extra 

woi~ld have a few extra years with 
gsaduate school, but I still needed to 
do something then. I started taking a 
certain percentage of all my work 
checks and putting it towards paying 
loans. 

After being accepted to graduate 
school and knou ing what my income 
would be for the next feu years, I 
made a payment plan. I looked at 
how much I owed in total, how milch 
interest I could expect and how much 
I could afford to take out of my in- 
come c v c ~ y  year. Then, I got lucky 
and was offercd a really good sum- 
mer job that added a substantial 
amount to my original income figure. 
I was ready to plan for my first pay- 

It was, as alluded to earlier, incred- 
ibly hard to push the payment button, 
but I felt a sense of relief aftenvards. 
I liad begun to pay off my loans and I 
had a plan that would insure I would 
pay off 75% of my loans by tlie time 
I leave graduate school. 

Now, I understand that I have a rel- 
atively small amount of loans when 
compared to some other students, but 
this advice works for everyone. 
Know how much you have in loans. 
Start paying interest now. Begin sav- 
ing anydiing you can as soon as you 
can. Make a paymcnt plan and, fi- 
nally, pay off tlie interest accruing 
loans as quickly as you can. 

Show some respect, please 
By MARISSA 
DIBARTOLO 

Editor-in-Chief 

I have had the intense displeasure 
of listening to students be extremely 
rude to the employees in the dining 
hall this semester. Whether the lines 
are so long the student is going to be 
late for class, or the grill is backed up 
and his or her food is taking too long, 
or he or she has one too many pieces 
of lettuce on his or her hamburger, 
there always seems to be something 
worth screaming about. 

I have seen students curse, ycll. roll 
their eyes, raise their hands in tlie air 
against Lackmann employees in the 
Hawk's Nest, and every time it hap- 
pens, my stomach churns with dis- 
gust at my own generation. 

The lines in the Hawk's Nest are 
nothing new. They are to be expected, 
actually. You should not assume that 
you can Leave your room at 2:30 p.m. 
for a 2:40 p.m. class and be able to 
get food from the Hawk's Nest. 

But, alas, people never learn and 
instead of taking the proper steps to 
ensure they get to class on time, they 
elect to scream at the hard working 

eniployees who are just trying to get 
thl-ough their days. 

There is soniething that I liave 
learned and repeatedly complained 
about our generation- very few are 
capable of taking responsibility for 
their own actions. Instead, we screalii 
and curse and blame everything on 
everyone else around us instead of 
just for a second thinking: "What 
could I be doing differently?" Not to 
mention, the utter disrespect that in- 
evitably spews from the mouths of 
students in the process of the playing 
of tlie blame game. 

It is time for a reality check. We 
are all in a rush. We are all busy. It is 
not the woman behind tlie counter's 
fault that you are sunning out of time. 
She is trying. She is working as fast 
as she can, and, the fact that you are a 
student and she is an employee does 
not grant you some divine right to 
speak to her like she is beneath you. 

Maybe you are a little more fortu- 
nate than she, and you get the privi- 
lege to go to a private college that 
cost $46,500 per year to attend. 
Maybe, you should use your educa- 
tion to expand your mind beyond its 
shallow limits and realize that you are 
no better than the Lackmann em- 

ployee, or the housekeeping team, or 
anyone, for that matter. 

As a matter of fact, there is noth- 
ing that the wonderfully patient and 
hal-d working Lacluiiarui tea111 can do 
to make you get out of the Hawk's 
Nebt any fastcr. You. on the other 
hand, can Icave earlier, decide what 
you want BEFORE you get to the 
counter, have your ID card ready in- 
stead of searching through your bag 
for twenty minutes forcing evelyone 
else to wait just that much longer. 

You, in fact, have the most power 
to change how things work on this 
canipus and instead of recognizing 
that, we coniplain endlessly about the 
way things are and how badly they 
suck. 

This is college; we are here to grou 
and learn and make mistakes and 
sometimes, the daily stresses of life 
can get so frustrating that there is 
nothing else to do to make ourselves 
feel better but to scream and cul-se, I 
am guilty of this on a daily basis, but 
in the end, it doesn't get you any- 
where except angrier, and probably, 
whoever you are complaining to 
hates you a little more than lie or she 
did before the screaming started. 

By screaming, not only are you 

doing no one any good, but you are 
making yourself look ten-ible in the 
end. And no, not just to me and who- 
ever else is listening to you shout at 
innocent people who couldn't care a 
fraction less about what you think. 

You are giving those peoplc some- 
thing to talk about on their lunch 
breaks. You are being made fun of, 
and I can guarantee you the next time 
you come into the Hawk's Nest, you 
are not going to get very good service 
because of your poor attitude. 

I'm not insinuating that you are 
going to get a nice slimy loogie in 
your food, but I am suggesting that by 
shouting and cursing and making a 
scene you made that person's day just 
a little bit worsc than it needed to be, 
and he or she will be more than happy 
to return the favor in w1iatevt.r way 
he or she can. 

Regardless of how badly you want 
to yell, or how much the universe re- 
volves around you and your issues, 
think about what you are saying and 
who you are saying it to and show a 
little more respect to the employees 
on this campus who come for a pay- 
check and would probably prefer to 
leave without a headache. 

Where are 
the &et 

foods? 
By CHRISTINA 
KOSTOPOULOS 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

While Wagner seems to be doing 
many things to improve the college, 
one oftlie things I would most like to 
see amended is the Main Dining Hall 
options. 

The Noodle Bowl is impeccable, 
tlie desse1-t table never fails to delight 
and the potato wedges have become 
one of my favorite snack foods. How- 
ever, the pressure to eat healthy is 
hard to cave into when the variety of 
diet-friendly foods is lacking. 

A salad bar is good to have, but 
eating the same lettuce-filled lunch 
day after day becomes dull and 
makes my meal mundane. 

Fruit is nice to have in the mom- 
ing, though I cannot stand to eat can- 
taloupe any longer. I have resulted to 
making my own food many times, 
which can take a load on my already 
pitiful checking account. 

Freshman Amber Costa said, "As 
a vegan, I personally believe that 
Wagner is not vely accommodating 
for a variety in healthier choices be- 
sides salads and cereal. It's very dif- 
ficult for me to eat most of the time." 

Multiple studies have shown that 
students who eat more filling, bal- 
anccd mcals ratlicr than starchy or 
fried foods will perfonn better in 
school. 

I find that days where I alii offered 
oamieal rather than sausage and pan- 
cakes for breakfast makes my next 
class a much more focused and ful- 
filling one. 

Hot dogs, hamburgers and fries are 
tasty, yet an upset stomach is not a 
studious one. I would like to see a 
college offer more balanced ~neals 
more-so for academic success than 
aesthetics of the student body. 

Learning how to maintain a proper 
diet is a life skill that many need to 
learn, and I think there is no better 
way to learn it than with a flexible 
meal plan and pre-made meals. 

More improvenients can be made 
to meet standards for all students in 
order to insure their success. 

Not only is it impostant for main- 
taining a healthy weight, it is impor- 
tant to encourage healthiness. 

The ugly truth about blood drives 
By ERIK PARSHALL 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

I have found that inequality has 
reached another height in the United 
States: some ho~nosexual people may 
be denied tlie opportunity to donate 
blood. This issue resignates close to 
my heart, and I find it to be atrocious 
that it is not a publicized issue. 

The fight for equal rights for the 
LGBTQ conununity in America has 
become one of the 'hot-topics' of this 
generation. 

Recently, tlie state ofNew York le- 
galized gay maniage, a feat that sent 
a tremor through society on the East 
Coast. However, discrimination 
against gay people does not stop at 
ma~riage. 

A few years back, 1 heard that my 
high school was doing a blood drive, 
and I decided to give it a go. I walked 
to the gym and wrote down my name 
on thc sign in sheet. They gave me a 
piece of paper to fill out with tlie stan- 
dard personal information and below 
that was a checklist. The list was ex- 
tensive, to say the least. It was made 

up of a collection of guidelines one 
had to follow in order to donate 
blood. One of the last itenis on the list 
read as follows: "I am a male who has 
had sexual relations with another Inan 
since the year 1977." 

I was shocked. I understood it was 
saying that homosexuals ca~uiot give 
blood, yet could not believe that peo- 
ple actually wrote laws and restric- 
tions on something as vital and 
common as blood. 

I think the fears of the FDA are un- 
founded. 1 understand the risk and the 
possible consequences, but I think it 

is outrageous to exclude an entire 
gsoup of people from wanti~ig to do- 
nate blood in order to help someone. 

Liz Onorato, a fnend of mine, who 
visited Wagner this weekend said, "I 
wouldn't consider it [the fear] i17-a- 
tional. I would consider it overly cau- 
tious." 

The American Red Cross has a 
page on their website regarding cer- 
tain myths and facts that have spread 
about their foundation. In regard to 
the anti-gay accusations, they write, 
"It's important to understand that 
blood safety is a public health issue, 

not a social policy issue." If that is so, 
I think testing should be done before 
donation. 

Freshman B ~ y a n  Grandison said . 
"The only way to promote change for 
an issue like this is to for-in an interest 
group, which in t u ~ n  would work to 
submit requests to a more political 
leader such as a lobbyist." 

This is a small issue in tlie fight for 
LGBTQ equality because of its lack 
of public attention, liou~c\~cr, this is a 
serious issue I feel strongly about. 
Every step for equality is impostant. 
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Do's and don'ts of fall fashon 1 Campus do's 
Unfortunately the sunshine and warm weather is dwindling, but at least you get to break out 

some new clothes! Try out some of these do's to spice up your fall atire and please do yourself 
(and me) a favor and steer clear of the don'ts. 

Repowed by Alexn L ~ O I I S  

A column dedicated to students around campus with impec- 
cable fashion sense. 

Amanda Graham 
Sophomore 

Black floppy hat: Charlotte 
DO: Heels with socks DO: Chic layering DON'T: Sport frumpy 

~raods I 
I Russe $15 

Assorted Jewlery: Earrings, 
piled-on bracelets and silver 
necklace: Flea Market- $ 5 4  10 

Multicolored floral print dress: 
Vintage Shop- $5 

Socks: Dockers- $5 

Tn~s t  me on this one: throw on a long 
Ilony skirt with a tight tec and some 
I~uncliy socks to spice up your boring 
heels. Who said frilly socks were 
only for little girls'? 

Brown distressed leather boots- 
Vintage Shop- $15 

1 11 1 
Pack on the clothes and get ready 

DO: Bust out some neons 
The boyfriend jcan is onc thing 
but frumpy frocks are another. 
N o  one wants to look like they're 
wearing a wet diaper s o  please, 
buy clothes that actually fit. 

for some cold weather. Anything 
from scarves, cardigans, ajckets 
and anything else you can think 
o f  is fair game. 

DON'T: Overdo the polka 
dots 

DON'T: Wear hiking jack- I -C 

Vincenzo Dama 
Sophomore 

ets when off of the mountain 

Long silver necklace: Canal St. 
- $10 

White graphic t-shirt: H&M- 
$ 10 

Who said tall has to be dull! Don;t 

Black button-up cardigan: 
GAP- $30 

Distressed ripped jeans: H&M- 
$40 hide from color just because 

everything else is starting to look a 
little grayer. Try a multicolored Black leather lace-up boots: 

Vintage Store (Vietnam canvas 
boots) - $100 

- - 
patterned dress to shake your sea- 1 knomj, "they're comfortable." Well, 
son changin blues. Want to try so are peacoats. Put the northface 
something more daring? Buy away for dier situations ie. a blizzard 
yourself a fushiacolored lipstick Polka dot dress, t~ghts  and shoes? that you have to walk 10 miles in to - 
and go to town. OVERLOAD! get food. Nine miles? Peacoat. I 

Once a cheater, always a cheater? 
enough to surprise you .... this is a 
giant red flag for unfaithfulness. 

2. Nothing phases him anymore: 
If the two of you are the type to 
fight often, he probably got upset, 
naturally. But if ~ O L I  find that it just 
doesn't phase him anymore when 
you get into disagreements, it's not 
a good thing. 

First off, it means you're having 
way too many, and secondly, it 
means he's given up. If this is the 
case, he's more likely than ever to 
find someone who gives him posi- 
tive attention and makes him feel 
good. 

3. He acts suspicious of YOU: 
This is what happens when guys 
think they are too smart for you. 
Acting suspicious of you takes the 
attention off of them and makes you 

feel bad. 
You might think he cares so 

much that he's worried about you 
being faithful, when really he's just 
turning the tables. This can also be 
a result of hiin realizing cheating 
might not be too hard for him and 
maybe you're getting away with it 
too. Hypocrite. 

4. Too much detail: If you ask 
your guy "How was work today?" 
and he comes back with a half-hour 
long answer containing details you 
would never even care to think of  
he might be cheating. 

5.  You can't get in touch with 
him: This one is objective. If he has 
a valid excuse the first few times it 
happens, then there's no reason to 
overreact. But if it happens more 
often and its ONLY you that can't 

reach him all the time, then there's 
probably a reason for it. 

Disclaimer: If your boyfriend ex- 
hibits one O L I ~  of these five 
s igns  ... .occasional ly . . . . .  please 
don't shove this article in his face, 
call him a cheater and run away 
crying. It's just unnecessary. 

He's Cheating : Now What?  
If he IS cheating, the most im- 

portant thing is to not blame your- 
self. 

Don't lose your self-esteem or 
think in any way that there is some- 
thing wrong with you. THERE IS 
NOTHING WRONG WITH YOU 
(say it with me now). Chances are, 
you're the same person he wanted 
to be with in the beginning. 

You have to realize there is a rea- 
son he didn't merely break up with 

yo11 before pursuing other people. 
He obviously wasn't over it. But 
what HE needs to realize is that he 
can't have his cake and eat it too. 

At this point, you have two 
choices; stay or leave. 

Stay: If you decide to stay, ~ O L I  

have to accept that he cheated. It's 
not something you can hang over 
his head every time you get into an 
argument. Also, you have to realize 
that you just took him back and that 
there is a good chance he could do 
it again, whether you want to be- 
lieve it or not. Your choice. 

Leave: If you realize this person 
can't give you what you deserve in 
a relationship then the best thing to 
do is end it. You have the right to 
not accept a boyfriend who cheats 
on you. You owe it to yourself. 

By MARY BETH 
SOMICH 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Guys cheat for a number of rea- 
sons, but the signs are pretty clear. 
If your guy exhibits one of the fol- 
lowing qualities below.. .it's prob- 
ably nothing to worly about. BUT 
if he's famous for a few, you may 
want to start questioning his shady 
behavior. 

1.  Guarding his gadgets: If your 
guy knows he has incriminating 
messages, texts, or chats, he's most 
likely going to act defensively 
when you go to reach for his phone 
or touch his computer. 

Unless it's close to your birthday 
and he's the type that is sweet 
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Fallin' in love with 
By CHRISTINE 

PETERSON 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Beach season has vanished, and for 
New Yorkers it seems hard to part 
with. The weather is slowly starting 
to become colder, and people are put- 
ting away their shorts and flip flops 
forjeans and boots. However, just be- 
cause the summer is heading out tlie 
door does not mean that the fun 
leaves with it. 

Throughout the next few weeks, 
there are a variety of events going on 
in New York City and Staten Island 
that have the ability to take your mind 
off of the changing weather and up- 
conling exams and let you let loose in 
tlie cily we love. 

The San Gennaro Festival, one of 
the most famous festivals in the 
world, is fun for anyone whether 
you're Italian or not. 

The festival took place along the 
streets of Little Italy from Sept. 15 to 
the 25. Better known as "The Fcast," 
the event took place on Mulbcny 
Street and was easy to get to by tak- 
ing the 1 hain to Houston Street. Ven- 
dors were seen lining the streets 
selling everything from Italian food 
to jewel~y, while carnival gamcs were 
set up on the sidelines with live mu- 
sical entertainment. 

If cannolis weren't your thing, 
hopefully you checked out the New 
York Television Festival going on 
from Sept. 20 to the 25. The rnostly 
free event featured notable stars and 
producers as well as pilot premieres 
and competitions for up and corning 
talent. 

Didn't make it to these evelit? 
Don't wony, Fall has more in store 
for you. 

Similar to the television festival is 
the fanious New York City Film Fes- 
tival, taking place from Sept. 30 to 
Oct. 16, highlighting the best and 
brightest of the film indushy. 

Interested in sports? Throughout 
the next few weeks until December, 
the Giants have games at the MetLife 
Stadium, and it only takes one train 
ride to get there. Tickets start at only 
$40 a piece. 

Jets fan? Not a problem. The Jets 
will have games at the same stdium 
as well, and tickets are easier to come 
by than Giants tickets. 

If football to you is like a foreign 
language, the New York Yankees will 
be playing at Yankee Stadium in the 
Bronx throughout the next few 
weeks, and if you're a baseball fan, 
you do not want to miss a Yankee 
Game. 

Of course New York City is also 
farnous for hosting a variety of pa- 

the citv 
J 

rades. Even though the St. Patrick's 
Day Parade and Macy's Tlianksgiv- 
ing Day Parade are not for awhile, tlie 
67th Annual Columbus Day Parade 
is only a few days away. On Oct. 10, 
from I l a m .  to 3p.m., tlie parade will 
be held on Fifth Avenue from 44th to 
72nd Streets. With a lot of bands, 
floats, and nearly a millio~i people 
watching, tlie parade ends with a spe- 
cial Colu~iibus Day Mass at the noto- 
rious St. Pah-ick's Cathedral. 

Interested in fashion but was un- 
able to get into Fashion Week? Start- 
ing Sept. 16 and going all the way 
until January, Daphne Guinness will 
be showing her personal collection at 
the Museum of FIT, alongside de- 
signs by the farnous designers such as 
Chanel, Vale~itino, and Givenchy. 

If you're into concerts, you're in 
luck for the fall. Throughout various 
venues in the city, a lot of popular 
bands will be playing throughout the 
next few weeks including: The Black 
Eyed Peas will be at Central Park on 
Sept. 30, Ilving Plaza will play host 
to alternative rock band Bayside on 
Nov. 15 and 16, and the Foo Fighters 
and Katy Pel-ry will be pelfolining at 
Madison Square Garden in tlie mid- 
dle of November. 

With events like these sure to keep 
us busy, maybe the cold weather 
won't be so bad. 

Interning at YouTubeS Vevo: 
Catherine Scaveh 

By ALYSSA AHERN 
Life & Style Assistant 

This savvy chick had the internship 
of her dreams over the summer se- 
mester at Youtube's Vevo: a part of 
Universal Music Group. Just floors 
above the Vevo office is Sony and Is- 
land Def Jam which she often inter- 
acted with. Junior Catharine Scavelli 
was the Vevo content and program- 
mingitalent and operations intern. 

A typical day as a Vevo intern re- 
quired many highly skilled tasks. 
Scavelli would start at I0 a.m. by up- 
dating the Canadian Vevo, which in- 
cluded adding the top 10 videos to a 
playlist and monitoring the number of 
clicks and views. She then would 
send out marketing emails, incorpo- 
rating her marketing major, to blog 
sites about the new videos creating 
clever slogans. 

Lunch break hasn't even happened 
yet without this Vevo intern doing 
branding which is essentially malting 
the advertisements for the new videos 
and putting them 011 the artist ac- 
counts. She would also get to create 
different playlists pulli~ig from con- 
certs and contests using her creative 
music side, which many know Scav- 
elli fon 

Finally it was lunch time and upon 
returning to her internship there 
wo~lld be on average two artist a day 
that would come in for interviews for 
the original content. Scavelli helped 
the cameraman dunng the i~~terviews 
and perfo~rna~ices for Vevo. 

There was also the planning she 

a photo booth for the event to book- 
ing the caterer and the location. She 
would log onto the twitter accounts to 
find the contest winners and have 
guitars autographed for them by the 
artists. 

Despite all the hard work and long 
days this Marketing majol; Spanish 
minor got to meet a pretty incredible 
line up of artists. Ranging from The 
Script to J.Cole, Fabulous to The 
Kings, Big Sean to Pha~rell and even 
The Kooks. 

Scavelli explains that her "dream 
is to be a music supervisor for 
movies, where I would pick the songs 
for the scenes. I found out through 
this internship that it is actually what 
1 want to do, it is hard work but I en- 
joyed every day and made a lot of 
connections and contacts." 

Catharine, who is usually referred 

to as Cat, explained that "the people 
that I worked for really cared, I was- 
n't an intern, I was Cat." The CEO of 
tlie company would take all tlie in- 
tellis to lunch and actually take the 
time to ask in detail about their lives 
and goals. 

When asked her favorite artist she 
met, Scavelli lit up and responded, "I 
would say I was most star shuck by 
J.Cole, it was a bit hard to stay pro- 
fessional in front of him." 

On that note, her biggest advice for 
students wanting to get into the music 
industly would be "to not act like a 
fan and really be respectful to the 
artist. I learned to neblork maturely 
rather than act like a college student. 
Don't fool around at the inteniship, 
always make sure to work really 
hard." 

I-" 

would do for the Vevo contests. Scav- Junior Catherine Scavelli Doses with R&B artist J. Cole at 

Lrterate fashon 
By ANTOINETTE 

MCCARTY 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

The idea of being more involved 
and helping to better the world and 
the community seems rather inti-igu- 
ing in anyone's mind, but busy sched- 
ules do not allow extra time to get out 
there and physically do it. Yet here is 
a solution: go out and update your 
wardrobe. While initially seeming 
selfish, there are a wide variety of 
eco-fi-iendly, world-benefiting cloth- 
ing brands out there trying to make 
the world a better place for you and 
the less fortunate. 

Out of Print is a clothing brand that 
takes some of the worlds greatest sto- 
ries and prints their unique cover art 
on to t-shirts and various accessories. 
Their mission is to better the Afi-ican 
community by ful-thering their edu- 
cation and celebrating tlie iconic 
work of infarnous writers such as F. 
Scott Fitzgerald and Edgar Allan Poe. 

In celebrating these great works of lit- 
erature, they also hope to shed lighr 
on the artist's who create beautihl 
cover art. As we move towards a dig- 
ital age of e-books and iPads, it is i ~ n -  
portant to remembcr wherc it all 
began and Out of Print certainly does. 
Pal-tnered with the nonprofit organi- 
zation Books for Africa, Out of Prinl 
donates one book to a community in 
need with e\lely t-shirt sold. 

For more info~mation check OLII 

their website at outofprintclotli- 
ing.com and keep in mind all thc 
good you can do with one t-shirt pur- 
chase Ifyou'l-e really feeling inspireti 
check out other world-benefiting 
brands s~lch as Toms, a shoe brand 
which provides a pair of shoes to 
poverty-stricken children througli 
evely purchase made. Or FEED, an 
organization \vhich takes thc profits 
horn their products of bags and ac- 
cessories to stop world liungcr and 
also benefit the enviro~unent tlirougli 
their makeup of eco-fi-iendly 11iate1-i- 
als. 

Even celebrities 
have fashion 
faux pas ... 

,e what peopdon.te say 
I 

about your excess amounts of glitter, but that's no excuse to look 
like a space cadet being swallowed up by sequins and chiffon. 

elli would do evelythlng froln order the Vevo office where she interned over the summer. I Pholo coutlesy of ihsli~onfa~ne.con~ 
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School is back In session: 
Another year at McKinley High! 

Popular television show Glee is back for another interesting season. This time wrth a twist! 

By DOUG HANSON 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  A s s i s t a n t  

Auention all Gleeks! The popu- 
lar television show (ilcc is set to re- 
tu1-11 to the Fox nctwork lineup on 
Sept. 20. It's back to school for 
McKinley High's New Directions 
and this scason promises to go big- 
ger and bolder than \'icwers have 
seen in the past. 

This season's theme, "Good- 
byes," expects to be emotional for 
fans as a handful of principal roles 
facc graduation. Among those 'rak- 
ing tlieir diplomas will be Quinn 
(Dianna Agron), Puck (Mark 
Sailing), Finn played (Cory Mon- 
teith) and Rachel (Lea Michele). 
But don't start getting emotional. 
G~aduation isn't expected to be until 
the season finale, and in the mean- 
time Glee promises an exciting sea- 
son. 

Tliere are many new highlights 

expected for season three. For 
starters, ldina Mcnzel will reprise 
her role as Rachel's birth mother 
and rival show choir coach Shelby 
Cocoran. Lauren Zizcs, (Ashley 
Fink), will not be retu~ni~lg this sea- 
son. Blaine Anderson will be trans- 
ferring to McKinley High, Rachel 
and Finn will continue as a couple 
dul-~ng the season, Will and Emma 
will see some action as well, and 
Sue will be running for ... Con- 
gress? ! 

While creator Ryan Murphy 
made it clear in intervieivs tliat this 
season we will be li~iiited to four 
songs per episode, the list so far is 
going to have viewers dancing in 
their seats. Some of set list this sea- 
son includes "lt's Not Unusual" 
originally by Tom Jones, "We Got 
the Beat" originally by The Go- 
Go's, "Ding-Dong! The Witch Is 
Dead" from the I939 classic "The 
Wizard of Oz", "You Can't Stop the 
Beat" from smash hit Broadway 

spectacle "Hairspl-ay" and "I'm the 
Greatest Star" from the 1964 musi- 
cal "Funny Girl." 

Additionally, we can expect to 
rncct two new students this year. 
LaMarcus Tinker will step in to play 
Mcrcedes' new boyfriend, Marcus. 
Vanessa Lengies has been signed to 
play Sugar, a rich and confident girl 
with a "tin ear." 

Tlie winners of "The Glee Proj- 
ect", Damian McGi~lty, Samuel 
Larsen, Lindsay Pcarcc and Alex 
Newell, will each also be cast in re- 
curring roles. 

McGinty, for cxa~nple, will be 
playing an exchange student, living 
with Brittany's fa~iiily. 

All in all season three of Glee is 
expected to come along with a lot of 
new changes. By the end of the sea- 
son a lot will have changed and it is 
the audience's choice to decide 
whether the overall change is good 
or bad. 

New webshow 'Wendy' 
creates a new generation 

for advertising in TV shows 
By SAMANTHA 

KNOERZER 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  E d i t o r  

Advei-tising had always been a 
major part of the entertainment 
world. Howcvcr, recently compa- 
nies havc stepped it up a notch fro111 
merc com~nercials to full blow11 
short films and now mini web- 
isodes. Recently BMW began re- 
leasing short films that can be 
viewed on Youtube. It consists of a 
short film in which BMW cars are 
advertised along with an interesting 
story line that keeps the audience 
watching. It has proven very suc- 

goes to Neverland to meet a young 
Peter and live like a child forever, 
like in the story we know so well, 
this older teen Wendy doesn't even 
have to leave hel- house to find the 
magic. At night when she dreams, 
the magic comes to her, transfonn- 
ing her house into a huge party 
evely niglit, where she meets her 
'Pete' and experiences her ow11 
older teenager form of Neverland. 
Now it is up to LVendy to decide 
whether to live in her dream world 
with her love Pete she remembers 
from childhood, or remain in reality 
with her best friend, Fawn, and real 
boyfriend, Jackson, and give up her 
childhood love forever. The only 

After watching the first web- 
isode it is obvious in the successfUl 
advertising the show accomplishes, 
as you note quickly the shots of the 
Macy's bags in the back of one of 
the characters, Fawn's, car. The 
clothing, all made of Macy and 
Alloy-as well as some other bl-ands 
such as American Rag, can be pur- 
chased after watching the web-isode 
as they list for you all the clothing 
each character wore in the episode. 

This new fonn of advertising has 
been taken up by other companies, 
such as BMW as mentioned before 
but none have been more succcss- 
ful than W~IIC/J>.  The first episode, of 
the show started Sept. 15, but can 

Sheen ends 'Alen' drama; love triangle 
continues for Jen, Brad, & Ang; 

fans hope for a JLO Pc ilntlionr re~lnion 

By AMANDA 
HASTINGS 

W a g n e r i a n  S ta f f  W r i t e r  

When you hear tlie name Char- 
lie Sheen, you cxpcct drama. Not 
tliis time! He prcscnted at the 
20 1 1 Primetime Emmy Awards 
and wished his f o ~ ~ n e r  sltow "Two 
and a Hall'Men" nothing but good 
things. He even posed for a pic- 
ture with his replaceme~lt Ashton 
Kutcher. Winning! Sheen's good 
attitude could possibly come fi-om 
the $100 million sc~tle~iient tliat 
he has just received from Warner 
Brothers. Sheen was seen on Jay  
Leno's talk show promoting his 
own "Charlie Sheen Roast" which 
aired on Sept. 19. The roast re- 
ceived the highest I-atings ever on 
Co~iiledy Central, grabbing 6.4 
million viewers. However tliis 
was still not as good as "Two and 
a Half Me11"'s season premiere on 
Sept. 9, generating 28 million 
viewers. without Sheen. 1s this 
new nicc guy for real, or is an- 
other way for the "Major League" 
slar lo receive cxtra a1tention:) 

Tlie Jennifer Aniston, Brad 
Pitt, Angelina Jolie saga contin- 

Jen was boring ;uid Atigelinn wu . 
rllc best idea Ill: cvcr had. Ouch' 
Nearly a day laier Pitt gavc a YL-  

traction, clai~ning that the inlel- 
\fic\\f t\.:ts "~liisint~rpretcd" anrl 
didn't mean ibr it to sourid .;.) 

harsh. Hc cnllcd Sen a currcr~l 
friend and statcd tliat i t  was in t:~lc 1 

himsclf t h a ~  $\*as the dull onu dul- 
ing tlic 2000-2005 mu-r-iag~ 
Many are claiming that Piit's ri - 
traction was only due to rcccivi~i': 
negative revie1i.s from !lnistc>~r 
fans. Some critics also say th; I 
tliis "apology" has no true ern( - 
tions in\.olved. Is his apolus:: 
\.slid? Only time will tcll. This i i  

not the first and probabl). not 111,: 

laat we hear about this trio, \ v l i ~  
never seems to stay quiet for long. 

Stay tuned for more. 
Singer and actress, Jcnnifcr 

Lopcz. Ivas seen having an cri.jo! - 

able mcnl with her cstnngcd h u \ -  
band Marc Anthony. Tl~irir thl-c,: 
ycar old t\\.ins Max and Ern111: 
\vcre also seen at the family mci~l, 
celebrating for Marc's 43r.d bil-tll- 
day. Anthony tweetcd he had :I!I 

amazing day and was happy 1 0  

spend time with his f~~mily.  Bcfb~ c 
no\\.. the last we heard about .I1 ) 

was that she wcnt on a date ivirh 
ues. The latest news to the never also llcwly sillglc actor Rrad1t.r 
ending drama between the three Coaprr, v a r c  and JcllnifeI. r i -  
started with Brad giving an inter- cently stlparatcd and have n,,! 
view to Palade lnagazille, claim- been spotted together u n t i l  no\:. 
ing that his marriage to Jen was could ",Americall idol** judl,~ 
not what evelyone thought it was and her singer hubby be reunit i~~g 
and that whilc with her he wanted pe17nancnt~y? Fans hCrl.( 
a Inore exciting lifestyle. The so, 
"Moneyball" actor also says tliat 

level. Wendy, played by Meaghan Mar- only way to find out what happens ) 

cessfu13 and of its successl way to tind out is to continue watch- easily be caught up by watching 
other co1npa1lies have taken up the illg every week to see what she de- ~h~ web-isode ofcoul-se 
idea and blown it to a whole new tides, leaves you i n  a clift^llanger and the 

Two well-known clothing stores, 
Macy's and Alloy, have teamed up 
to create tlieir own new form of ad- 
vertisement: advertising through 
tlieir new web-isode show, W ~ I I L ~ ~  
L ~ + I I C / V ,  is a new online show tliat 
consists of a tiny web-isode of about 
five minutes every Thursday. It is 
tlie time tell story of Wendy and 
Peter Pan, however, it is a wliole 
ncw take on the sto13t completely. 
Instead of a preteen Wendy who 

Once the ideal couple, Pitt was now caught talking ill abolit 
his ex and their harshly ended marriage. 

- . .  - - - 

tin from the 10 Thitigs I Hale nhout 
YOU television series and Pete, 
played by P~-etp Little Lin1:s' Tyler 
Blackbum also have a  nus sic video 
posted for the show called "Save 
me" with music originally by 
Golden State, featuring Tyler Black- 
bum. Tliere are also exclusive inter- 
views for the hvo main characters, 
as well as an interview by the 
Macy's stylist in order to hrther ad- 
vertise the clothing in the show. 

is to wait for the next episode to be 
posted. The show is on evely Thurs- 
day at 8 pm and can be found on tlie 
Macy's website . The show, tI10~1gh 
difficult to find, can be found by 
clicking on small advertisements of 
it along the lower portion of the 
page. 

The show seems to be a success 
so far, and the only way to discover 
what life Wendy will choose is to 
watch evcly week to find out. 
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Governor Rick Perry of Texas and former Governor of Massachusetts Mitt Romney 
participate in GOP debate 

Perry and Romney's attacks 
intensify in GOP debates 

By ALYSSA BROWN 
Assistant News Editor 

Of the original Repi~blican con- 
t~ odcrs n~nning in the race to be the 
171 csidential candidate opposing 
Ohama in the 20 12 election, nine re- 
n i n  and arc actively participating in 
d:hatcs. i'acli candidate pa~licipated 
i r  the niost rcccnt debate held on 
S;pl. 22"" in Orlando, Florida spon- 
sr 'red by Fox News and Googlc, and 
al l  but one, G a ~ y  Johnson, partici- 
p:rtcd in the first cver 'Tea Party' de- 
h.itc on Scpt. I?"' in Tampa. Florida 
s[,onsorcd by CNN. 

In the earlier dcbate in Tampa. I-i- 
i:.~ls Rick Pcny. current governor of 
T1:sas. and Mitt Romney. fonner gov- 
el-nor of hlassachusetts, did not dis- 
allpoint vic\vcrs, engaging in heatcd 
tl icussion throughout tlie debate. 
T!wy disputed about Social Security 
a l ~ d  entitlement. with Perry referring 
tc Social Security as a Ponzi scheme. 
,+j I this time. a poll by CNN and ORC 
Ir~~crnationnl shotvcd that 30 percent 
o -  Americans said they would sup- 

port Romney, with only 18 percent 
for Romney. Additionally, 42 percent 
believed Perry had a better chance of 
defeating Obama, while only 26 per- 
cent thought Romney. 

Arguments behvcen Peny and 
Romney intensified at the Orlando 
debate, continuing the debate on So- 
cial Security then leading to i s s~~es  re- 
garding health care and education. 
Perry accused Romney of not being 
"conse~vative" enough since he re- 
cently praised Obama's "Race to the 
Top" progam. 

On the topic of border control, 
Romney went against Perry, whose 
state police extends in-state tuition to 
illegal immigrants. 

But Peny responded, "If you say 
that we should not educate children 
who have comc into the state for no 
other reason than they've been 
brought thcre, by no fault of their 
oc~ln, I don't think you have a heart." 

Candidates as a whole went 
against Obama's cui-rent economic 
situation and plans. 

"The president's party wants to 
take from some people and give to 

others. That isn't the way to lift 
America," said Romney. 

At one point during the debate, the 
host showed a video of a gay solider, 
Steven Hill, who had to hide who he 
was to serve in the army until "Don't 
Ask, Don't Tell" was recently re- 
pealed, posed a question to Rick San- 
torum, fonner senator of 
Pennsylvania. Santorum statcd that 
he believes any b p e  sexual has no 
place in the military. 

"What we are doing is playing so- 
cial experimentation with our military 
light now. That's tragic. I would just 
say that going forward we would re- 
institute that policy if Rick Santon~m 
was president," he said. The audi- 
ence's response was shocking; many 
showed disrespect for the soldier by 
booing him. 

Currently, the top three candidates 
in order are Rick P e ~ q ,  Mitt Romney, 
and Michele Bachmann. 

The nest debate is scheduled for 
Oct. I I at 8 p.m. at Dartmouth Col- 
lege in Hanover, NH. The partici- 
pants are yet to be determined. 

What vou missed 
J 

Five big fall headlines 
Poll: A third of Americans be- that liis f o n ~ ~ c r  chief oi'staflobbics 

lievc that Clinton ~voold've becn for tlic company. She also said tlic 
a better president drug ma kc^-. blcrclc & Co., stood to 

~iiakc millions of dollars bccausc of 
A Bloomberg NC\VS poll rclcascd tIlc oldcr. Additionally, Hacllmalln 
Scpt. 9 finds that a third of Amcri- also stated tllnt tllc vaccine could 
cans bclicvc Clinton \\,auld havc llavc hcaltIl consquenccs and 
been a better PI-csidc~it than Barack sllcTd llcard from 1110131 \\ ilOSe 
Obama. That includes 44",0 of self- dauglltcr "sLlf~r.cd fiam ,-c- 
describcd tca party Republicans. tardationW 3flCr bCillg gi\,C1l tllC 
eve11 thoi~gli a majority of tca 
partiers still have an unfavorable 
view of Clinton.. Clinton remains Libya Update- /inti-Gaddafi 
the   no st popular political fig111-c on fighters take Sabha 
the national sccnc, \\lit11 G l o b  of 
those polled saying they a "fa- Anti-Gaddafi forces ha\.c now tnkcn 
\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b l ~ ~ *  \jcw o r  the Secretary of control of southcrn Libya. Tlic 
Statc. dcsc1-1 town was onc of Ilic last 

stro~igholds of Col Muamm:~r 
Po~verful earthquake hits parts 

of India, China, and Nepal 

India's Home Ministry said 68 pco- 
plc ~vcrc killcd in the 3 no~lhcni 
states of Sikkim. \Vest Bengal, and 
Bihur. In China, seven wcrc repolled 
dead, while sis \vcrc killcrl in Ncpal. 
A mngnitudc 6.9 carthcli~akc was 
followcd by hvo at ~nagnitudes 4.8 
and 4.6. All thrcc occurrcd within an 
hour and 15 niinutcs. tlic L1.S. Gco- 
logical Sunrcy said. 

Rep. Michele Bachmann chal- 
lenges Go\. Rick Perry on HP\' 

vaccine 

Bachmann and Peny had a tense es- 
change during the Scpt. 12 
CNN!Tca Party GOP dcbatc. Con- 
tender Micliclc Bach~iiann chal- 
lenged Tesas Gov. Rick Pcr~y on his 
2007 cxccutivc order that ivould 
havc required Tcsas schoolgirls to 
rcccive vaccinations against HPV. 
Bachmann suggested tlic govcmor 
acted for political I-casons. noting 
that the maker of Gardasil- thc only 
Food and D ~ u p  Administration-ap- 
proveti HPV \,accinc at the timc- 
contributed to liis campaigns, and 

Guddati. It scc~ncd like a possible 
hideout for Gaddati and liis forccs. 
but his whereabouts still remain un- 
known. Libya's lcadcr of four 
dccatlcs has bccn hiding sincc op- 
position forccs capturcd that capital 
in latc Augi~st. 

UK to compensate families over 
1972 Bloody Sunrla> massacre 

The British go\.crnmcnt said Scpt. 
22 it \vill pay conipctisation to thc 
familics of  tliosc killed and 
nloi~ndcd by British soldic~s in the 
Bloocly Si~ntiay sliootings in 1972 in 
Bclfklst, No~llicm Ireland. Thi~lccn 
people died when British troops 
opened fire at a mainly Catholic 
civil rights march in Londondc~q, 
and another man died four months 
latcr d i ~ c  to i11ji11-ics lie sustained on 
that clay. Bloody Sunday is \i.idcl y 
acccpted as fi~cling support for tlic 
Irish Rcpublican A ~ m y  (IRA) ditr- 
ing the carly ycars of ~vliat became 
known as The Troubles- 30 ycars of 
violence bct\t.ccn pro- British and 
pro-Irish forces. 

Reported by: Elle Trudeau 

Republicans seek major party endorsements 
Rv ELLE TRUDEAU 

N a t i o n  & \Vorld Editor 

This \vcck. Rick Peny and Mitt 
R ~ m n e y  each rolled out high-profile 
cr ~dorsemcnts. Got*crnors Brian San- 
d~lval ofNcvada and Bobby Jindal of 
I. luisiana endorsed Pel?,. \\,liile Tim 
P, ~\vlcnt\: the f011ne1- Minnesota go\]- 
el rlor and presidential candidatc. en- 
tll irscd Romney. However, saliie of 
th,: biygest nalncs in the Republican 
f':lrty have yet to make enrioncrncnts. 
Ssu of these include, Halcy Barbour, 
S.~rah Palin, Jim DcMint. Marco 
I<l~bio, Uikki IIalcq: and Chris 
Cllristie. 

Hnlcy Rnrbot~r. the Go\:cmor of 
hlississippi is an endorsement that all 
candidates are looking for. An en- 

dorsement from him would mean ac- 
cess to his extensive fi~nd-raising net- 
work stemming from his time as one 
of Washington's most powerful lob- 
byists and also from his stint as head 
of the Republican National Commit- 
tee. Barbour has said he will remain 
neutral during the primaries, but otli- 
ers suggest the Southc~n connection 
makes Rick Peny, the governor of 
Texas, Barbour's likcly pick. 

Another endorsement that Repub- 
licans are eager to see is Sarah Palin. 
If she doesn't enter thc race hcrsclf'. 
the endorsement ofthc fo~mer Alaska 
govcmor and 2008 vice presidential 
nominee will give someone major 
"starpo\\,c~-". Many spcc~~lated that 
during Palin's Labor Day wcckcnd in 
lo\va, she would endorse someone. 

Jim DeMint, a senator from South 

Carolina has yet to also give an en- 
dorsement. The original tea party sen- 
ator, he significantly influenced tlie 
2010 elections with his political ac- 
tion committee, Our Country De- 
serves Better, and he quickly became 
a notable figure within the Republi- 
can Party. His endorsement not only 
comes with the tea party approval, 
but also with the conservative ap- 
proval. 

Marco Rubio, a junior senator 
from Florida seems to be a "triple 
threat". He is a major tea party star 
and a favorite of the conservative 
base of Republicans; he is also of 
Cuban descent and fluent in Spanish. 
Rumors of a Rubio vice presidential 
campaign still continue to circulate 
despite his repeated attempts to turn 
them down. Rubio hasn't offered any 

clues as to who he \vould support, but 
his choice candidate will likely be a 
conse~vative. 

There is perhaps no better backer 
in South Carolina than Governor 
Nikki Haley. The state holds the na- 
tion's second presidential primary 
and thinks of itself as tlie state that 
c o ~ ~ l d  break a potential tie between 
Iowa and New Hampshire. 

Last week she flatly rejected the 
idea of endorsing Jon Huntsman, tlie 
fo~mer Utah govelnor and ambassa- 
dor to China, for president during an 
interview with radio host Laura In- 
graham, suggesting she wasn't some- 
one with whom she could 
philosophically agree. 

She has not indicated whom she 
will support, but she did praise for- 
mer House Speaker Newt Gingrich's 

recent debate comments about Re- 
publicans joining together to defeat 
President Obama, and she gushed 
about Peny on the day of his cam- 
paign announcement. 

The last sought after candidate that 
Republicans are looking for is New 
Jersey governor. Chris Christie. 
Christie, unlike some of the tea party 
members on this list, has an appeal 
that crosses all Republican bound- 
aries. 

His fans range from Repi~blican 
moderates in his Democratic-leaning 
home state to tea party leaders. 
Christie is known for being a strong 
fiscal conservative and for being 
toi~gli and blunt-talking, a reason to 
believe his endorsement speech and 
follow-up interviews in the news 
media would be especially effcctive. 
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Seahawks come up just short 
in the fight against CCSU 

r- - 

Bv Emily Reks t i s  . 
Assistant C-nc+c EA;+rrr 

L C l J J U L L J  U U l l V l  

After a tough fought battlc. the . . . .. " L. 

S .alia\vks suffered a difficult loss to 
C':ntral Connecticut Statc 28-24. The 
Scpt. I7 attemoon game exemplified 
h.ird work and detcrmination for the 
S.!:~h:twks. 

C'I3I.J got off to an early start 
\\ licn the ball irrrts taken f io~n  ~unning 
li.~ck IVmdy Saintilien on opening 
ktckoff and recovered to Wagner's 
3;-yard line. It was only se\cn plays 
I::[ur whcn the Blue Devils scored 
tllcir first touchdown. 

The Blue Dcvil's second touch- 
d Inpn !\.as scored mid\vay through 
I I I C  second quarter. CCSU drove the 
b111 83 yards in scccn plays until 
cl lnrter back Gunnar Jespersen ran 
rllc ball for a 2-yard touchdown. 

,\nsious and desperate to\vards the 
end of tlie first half, Seahawks won 
nLl imprcssivc ball. Linebackcr Julian 
5 mford made a one handed intercep- 
tl,)n and then 1-unning the ball 12 
!, ~rds to put Wagner at their own 49- 
> ,  ~ r d  I ine. 

From there quarter back Nick 
Ch,wher co~iipleted a 15 ).ard con- 
n-fction with Saintillien on a crossing 
~ O L I I C  on the middle in the third down. 
1 liis Fave tlic Scahawks a tirst down 
:u CCSL's 10-yard tine. From there, 
1'-'illiams made an 8-yard cany and 
11 cn a 2-yard drive to get into the 
1 :luc Dcvil's end zone to put Wigner 
o : ~  the board 7-14 with 2:40 left in the 
li-~lf. This set Wagner with the mo- 
n~cntum going into halftime. 

"Thcre's not really a stn~tcgy. It's 
51   me thing that's really a mind tl~ing," 
c, lmments \Vandy "you have to have 
r11c will power to kuep grinding so 
5 111 coi~ld come out on top." 

Thc sccond halfbegan in benefit to 
t l~e  Scahawks when the Blue Devils 
rr~lned on their 12-yard line follow- 
ilig an illegal blocl<. On tlie first 
ri~nvn, Jcspersen lost control of hand- 
o \rand tlefensi\ c end De~nck Fonest 
\!as able to pounce on it on tlie Blue 
I mi l s  10-yard line. Willia~ns call-icd 
rl~c ball from the right sidc into the 
clid zone instantly tying thc fame 14- 

Coach profile: 
, Stephanie Schafer 

cause they love the game," comments 
Stephanie on the lack of scholarships 

Assistant soccer coach 
Stephanie Schafer 

provided to play for Division 111 
schools. 

While working with the women's 
soccer team at Cuny Collcgc, she 
took on another job with the profcs- 
sional teain the Boston Breakers. 
Stephanie was able to work with both 
tlie Breakers and Cuny College due 
to the fact that the Breakers job en- 
tailed to be a seasonal job. While 
Stephanie worked with the Breakers 

h I I in the winter, spring and summer of 
By AUDRIANA 2009, 2010, and 201 1 ,  she was also 

- - 

Williams carries the 
14 only nine seconds in LIIL SLLUIIU ILIII ICU IIIL 

half. to give W 
The Blue devils reacted immedi- its own 

a~cl>l \vith an 88-yard drive resulting passes 01 

in a 73-yard lun by Blue Devils run- brought c 
n i n g  back Devell Baker - - A  ---- :.-- C - I A  , - -m! 

a touchdown. This rnac 
21-14 wit11 1251 left In rne rnrra wlm I 

quartcr. With 5:3 1 left in the quaiter down the 
Doscher found wide receiver David tlie Blue 
Crawford on completions of 23 and ..A- 

14 yards while Williams also gained wc r 

another 29. capitalizi 
While the Blue Devils came into sophomo 

the fourth quarter ill-equipped Wag- Williams 
ner had its first and goal at CCSU's we were ilule iu ou GI 

10-yard line. While Williams gained ' ' ~ . - .'~ - - - ' " 

7-yards on the first down, Doscher L-VLII 

was able to push his \ray into the end able to ( 

zone once again tying the galnc 21- game m 
21 with 14: 10 Icn in the game. rnents fi 

It wasn't long until CCSU coun- Willianis 
tercd with a 19-yard strike to move the sixth 
thc ball to the Seahawk's 41-yard hawk ca 
line. Once Jespersen found Baker out carries, tc 
of the backfield for a 5-yard gain, he Sopho 
lofted a pass to Jones in the end zone had a gr 
for a 36-yard touchdown, pushing the Seahawk 
Blue Devils ahead 28-21 with 11:20 age on fi, 
left. long 4t 

Cornerback Torian Phillips re- downed 

t ball down field. 
. +L, ,,,,..A *,.--A +I*.=. . following kickoff28-yards 

'agncr good field position at 
41 -yard line. Incomplete 
n second and third down 
)n Lopez who hit a 41 -yard 

illlu hLUI lLcIU gun, with 8:29 left to make the 
le a score of score 28-24. 
' I, I ,,,:.,. many attempts to make it 

: field ftom the Seahawks, 
Devils ran the clock to hold 

u 1 ~ 1  w l l ~  of 28-24. 
""'- ?ad to makc them suffer by 

ng on their mistakes," says 
#re running back Dominique 
, "that isn't something that 
-Ll- .- 2.. -lough of and it 

i nun us in rne eno. 
. r. ,,... if the Seahawks were not 

:ome out with a win, this 
arked many triumph mo- 
or players on the team. 
broke the century mark for 
time in his I l -game Sea- 

reer with 141-yards on 27 
3 go with two touchdowns. 
inore punter A.J. Firestone 
.eat day of his three-game 
career with a 39- yard aver- 

ve punts, including a career- 
I-yarder and two punts 
inside the 20-yard line. 

BASEBALL 
JON LUCAS 

SOCCER 
JULIE 

VlGLlOTTl 

MEKULA 
W a g n e r i a n  Staff  Writer 

The Wagner Women's Soccer team 
gained a new addition to their roaster. 
Young but experienced Coach 
Stephanie Schafer joins the team as 
new Assistant Coach. The use of her 
familiarity and knowledge are antici- 
pated to bring a positive outcome to 
the teams' 20 1 1 fall season. 

Soccer Early On 
Stephanie's love for sports began 

young. When she was five, slie began 
playing soccer along with many other 
spo~ts. In school, Stephanie played 
soccer, softball, basketball and ran 
track and field to keep active and 
enjoy the competition. It wasn't until 
eighth grade that she thoi~ght seri- 
ously about playing soccer when her 
uncle told her she "was too short to 
play basketball," explains Stephanie. 
It drove her to begin her competitive 
soccer career. 

After high school, Stephanie at- 
tended Temple University. It was not 
until her sophomore year that she de- 
cided to walk-on to the Owls soccer 
team. She tricd out as a defender for 
a better oppoitunity of making the 
team since tliere are more positions to 
fill on the defensive line. Stephanie's 
passion for the game led her to be a 
\;aluable addition to the teain reward- 
ing her with a solid amount of play- 
ing time. 

Personal Goals 
In 2007, she graduated Temple 

with a degree in Sports and Recre- 
ation Management. 

Tlie summer after she graduated, 
Stephanie headed to Boston where 
she interned at Harvard University in 
the athletic department for a year. It 
was not long until she realized her 
true dream was to coach. She man- 
aged to meet the women's soccer 
coach ofCu11y College, Danielle Fer- 
ran, and instantly clicked. She was 
brought on board to design and irn- 
plement practice plans as well as to 
recnlit potential players from 2008- 
201 0. As a division 111 school, C u ~ r y  
College was a great place for 
Stephanie to get her start and lealn the 
ropes for coaching at a collegiate 
level. "What inspired me about these 
playeis is that they were playing be- 

able to work the Cuny team in the fall 
and a small amount in the spring. 

Driven to Succeed 
Stephanie worked as the Director 

of Operations for the Boston Break- 
ers. She began coordinating practices, 
game schedules, and managing the 
budget and travel arrangements for 
the team. "I really just enjoy being 
around the team," explains Stephanie. 
"Traveling, sitting on the bench with 
the team during garlies and bcing in 
the locker room during half time" 
were all experiences Stephanie recalls 
during her employ~nent with the 
Breakers. 

While working on the staff for the 
Breakers team, Stephanie \\as given 
tlie opportunity to work with national 
coaches Tony DiCicco and assistant 
coach Lisa Cole. She was also fortu- 
nate to work with Kristine Lilley, 
Amy Rodriguez, Heather Mitts, 
Stephanie Cox and inany Inore who 
are all a USA national team players. 

Choosing Wagner 
After three y e a s  with the Boston 

Breakers Stephanie applied for the 
assistant coaching position at N'aper  
College and bcgan the summel- be- 
fore the teanis 201 1 fall season. 
Stephanie explains that slie chose 
Wagner becai~sc "the girls seemed 
great and the atmosphere is really en- 
joyable." In addition to bcing the as- 
sistant coach, shc is also working on 
earning her Master's in Education in 
the Graduate program. 

Stephanie believes that as an assis- 
tant coach she can bring cxpcricncc 
as well as knowledge of the game to 
the team. She also hopes to translate 
her passion for the game to her 
coaching. "My goal is to help the girls 
become better players and better peo- 
ple," says Stephanie, "I want them to 
play for the person next to them." 

"It's hard to find someone to f i l l  a 
graduate program position with so 
much experience," comments Coach 
Mike Minielli, "the position is usn- 
ally used to CI-eatc csperience." 

He goes on to explain ho~v  her 
background with the Boston Break- 
e n  and already having had an assis- 
tant coaching position at Curry 
College really made Stephanie the 
best candidate for the position. 
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Huffman fires a 76 and 75 on her own. I 
Women's golf swings 1 

to tenth place 
By JESSE MCCAIG 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

The women's golf teani canie 
home from tlie Buckncll Invitational, 
the season openel; with a loth place 
finish on Sept. 19 in Lewisburg, PA. 

Junior Milto Page tied for 20th 
place in the SO-player event, sliooti~ig 
a 76 and 75 her first two rounds and 
ending witli an SO in the third. 

Sophomore Ellen Huffinan started 
off with a slow 84, only four strokes 
back from Page, but tied for 29th 
place with a 76 and 75 finish. Huff- 
man thought the girls did well. 

"We posted lower scores than last 
scason's openel-," said tlie optimistic 

playel; a sign of improvcnient. 
Tlie team also ulelco~ncd fieshnian 

Kathryn Jinison, to her first collegiate 
tournament. Jirnson shot a three- 
round score of245 landing her with a 
44th place finish. 

Senior Kaitlin Osmundsen shot a 
270, follouled by sophomore Laura 
Yasson, with a 279. 

Coach Christopher Foulman was 
pleased witli how the ladies played. 
"Coming out of Bucknell there are a 
lot ofpositives we can build on going 
forward into the rest of the season," 
he commented. 

Huffinan said, "With the first tour- 
nament under your belt, it takes the 
netves out for the next." 

Women's track 
excels at Monmouth 1 

Invitational 
Freshman Heather Wolf, the fifth 

By AUDRIANA and final nuiner for the Wagner 
MEKULA ulolnen, finished 71st. Only five 

Wagnerian Staff Writer women are allowed to competc: fi-om 
each team, and Coach Stasi said he is 

Track sees where they stand plac- still looking for who uiil[  be the best 
ing 10th in Monmouth Invitational: runner to fill the fifth spot, 

Sopholnore Alexis Bivona and Coach Stasi said the goal for this 
j~lnior Taylor Fred~ickson led tlie Sea- year is to lia\ie his  to^ lullliers Bivona 
hawk women's cross c o ~ ~ n t ~ y  teani to 
an exciting and well-ea~lied sixth 
place finish at the hvelvc team mcet 
at the 6K Monmouth Invitational in 
Hol~ndel, New Jersey. 

"The ~neet allowed tlie girls to see 
how much they have improved from 
the last race," said head coach Joe 
Stasi. 

Bi\/ona, who tinished 28th in the 
ovel-all I-ace but 18th in lier confer- 
ence with a time of 19:38.6, said the 
I-ace was a "confidence boost." Her 
goal liad been to place in the top 20 
for tlie Northeast Conference. The 
race was only a preconfcrence one, 
but it was definitely an advantagl: for 
the women. 

"It showed me where I stand in thc 
conference," commented Bivona. 

Coacli Stasi said tlie race offercd 
his nlnners an oppo~~unily to pre\,icw 
a difficult conference course as wcll 
as see how hard the competition will 
be in the races to come. 

Taylor Fredrickson ran a strong 
race, finisl~ing only eight places be- 
hind Bivona with a time of 20:00.9. 
Two sophomores Cameo Kirk and 
Saniantlia Lauro finished 53rd 
(20:24.5) and 55th (20:27.6) respec- 
tively. 

and Fredrickson place in the top 14 in 
the Nol-theast Conference. He also 
wants to work with tlie freshman in 
creating a strong, tight team. 

"The freshman have some talent 
and have already improved from last 
week," said Stasi. 

The Wagner team is a vely small 
and young team, consisting of only 
three juniors, four sophomores, and 
six freshmen. Bivona believes the 
team "will do better than what people 
expect." The tcam has already made 
a lot of progress, finishing fifth over- 
all when they were ranked ninth. 

The Green and White are alrcady 
surpassing the expectations set in 
fi-ont of them, finishing seventh ovcr- 
all and sixth out of the twelve con-  
peting schools in tlie NEC, 
outrunning Mou~it St. Mary's, Cen- 
tral Connecticut State University, 
B~yant, Saint Francis, and FDU. 

Many of the young athletes are 
stepping up to the plate and working 
togetlier as a team toward success. 
"The meet gave tlie girls confidence 
in their ability," said Coach Stasi, 
who is looking fo~ward to the rest of 
tlic season, which he believes will be 
a strong one for the Sealiawks. 

Soccer's second annual 
'kicks for cancer' benefit results 

in a tie against Manhattan 
right passed Jaspcr goallicepe~- Kara anxiety. 

By ALEXANDRIA Davis and into the back net to tie the The J;~s~c:rs took st~ltistit~ll advali- 
GRECO game I - I .  tage of the second half out;iiooti;ig 

Wagnerian Sports Editor AS the game appeared an evenly Scahaivks 7-6. Ncirhc~. tcam was ablc 
matched first half, Seahawks held the to find tlie back oftlie nct p~~shing Ihc 

Soccer raised awareness at their statistical advantage out shooting game into an overtime. 
home game versus Manhattan tliis 
past Sunday Sept. 15. with the slogan 
second annual "Kiclts for Cancer." 
The Green and White came out with 
a 1 - 1 draw on their home territory. 

Spectators were ablc to donate 
money at tlie front gatc befol-e entel-- 
ing the game for tlie American Can- 
cer Society. The team raised $423.55 
to be given to breast cancer aware- 
ness. Seahawks also took tlie field in 
custom made pink jerseys to raise 
awareness of breast cancer and rep- 
resent their benefit. 

The Seahawks also invited I0 year 
cancer su~vivor Cathy Willianls to do 
tlie opening coin toss before the 
game. After walking up for the coin 
toss, Captain Te~iyn Marette pre- 
sented Williams with onc of the 
team's custom made jerseys as well. 

Freshman goalkeeper Lisa Capelli 
made her first collegiate soccer ap- 
pearance. Her record showed eight 
saves during the game against the 
hilanliattan Jaspers. 

"I finally got the confidence I 
needed after tlic first half," comments 
Capclli, "It was very nelve racking 
but an amazing espericncc." 

Wagner Seahawks controlled the 
game passing through tlie Manhat- 
tan's defense. I t  wasn't until the 
Jaspers were able to counter attack 
that Jasper fo17vard Mat-tine Diamond 
was able to score and put the first 
number on tlie board. 

Althoi~gli Manhattan had an early 
1-0 lead, Wagner did not give up 
pressuring Jasper defense. It was only 
four minutes after Manhattan's goal 
~ ~ n t i l  fol-ward sophomore Jackie 
Nicholas received a pass fi-orn junior 
fellow fo~ward Julie Vigliotti. 
Nicholas was able to ~ o k e  tlie ball 

Manhattan 8-6 with Capelli making 
four crucial saves pushing them both 
into halfti~iie. 

Both teams came out strong in the 
second half, looking for tliat second 
goal. Tlie aggl-ession picked on both 
sides with one yellow card given to a 
player on each team. 

Captain defender h4arette was one 
to receive tlie yellow card a fe r  
Jasper's fo~ward fell with a one-011- 
one to goal. Referees took several 
minutes to contemplate on giving her 
just a foul or a red or- yellow card 
while the Seahawk team watched in 

Jasper ofKt:nsc took two dangerou. 
shots tcsring Capelli's skill and keep- 
ing Wagner in lhe game. Allcr- saving 
the two shots, tlicy entered illto dou- 
ble o v e ~ ~ i m e .  

As both t c ~ ~ n s  tvcre pliysic a I I -  v cu- 
hausted, each team was on14 able t (  
get one shot on goal resulling i n  a 
dl-aw. 

Nicholas states. "\Ve playcd 1i:a.i' 
and it was n good ganie, but a Iittl~ 
disappointing \ve couldn't pull o u ~  
with a win. We will get them nexl 
time." 

I'holo Courtesy of \\'a;nz~- (..allege M'on~cn's Noccc~ Erccbt1o1 

Wagner soccer team takes picture with Cathy Williams be- 
fore kick off. 

Women's soccer stands with local soccer team during 
nation anthem. 

Team bonding 
strenathens women's tennis 

By MEREDITH 
CRUSHMAN 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

The girl's tennis tea111 liad their 
season opener this past Saturday 
against La Salle on, Sept. 19. Al- 
tliough Sealiawks showed their en- 
tliusiasm on the court they were 
unable to come out with a win. The 
Green and White worked hard during 
their praclices and played their best 
while foiining a bond witli tlie team. 

Junior Nikki A~iiold played a 
tough match but she didn't give up 
and hand her opponent the win. "I 
want to get a lot of good wins under 
my belt," commented Amold. Arnold 
was numbcr one in singles for the 
past two years in lier collegiate carcer 
and is holding the nuniber tliree spot 
this year. She states that the past two 
years she got a beating being at num- 
ber one, but this year, she feels "num- 
ber three is the perfect spot." 

"Being a team is one of tlie most 
important things in this sport," states 
Head Coacli Jocl Javan. Javan joined 
Wagner tennis in Feb. 201 1 for theil- 
spring season. This year, he saw 
much improvement from his team 
witli their playing talent and their 
team bonding. 

"I saw a lot of good things in tlie 
girls," expressed Javan, "[they are] 
practicing hard and fighting for 
games; fighting to get better." l've~i 
though tlie new season hasn't stalled 
off as strong as they had hoped tlie 
team is still keeping positive and 
working hard for a better season. The 
Seahawks this year are fairly new and 
they hope to build a stronger and 
more solid tcaln over the next fen 
ycars. 

The Green and White lia\.c four 
new starting li.cslimen, Lauren Hauc~; 
Rachel Jurgielwicz, Kal-i Rezac and 
Julie Teicli~nan, 14 ho wel-e top play- 
ers in their respective high schools. 

Coach Javari's goals for this ycat- 
al-e to avoid blowouts. He also \\,ant.- 
to S ~ O L . .  rliat the girl's tennis turn i \  
competitive. 

Tlie ne\if assistant coach, Bia~ic;~ 
Abouh~knre, is v c ~ y  enthusiastic. 
about tlie practices and understand. 
how important it is to be n tight knrl 
team. Tlie girls bilalk to classes to 
getlier and grab quick lunchcs. Nikh. 
A~iiold adds to that by saying, ''thi. 
girls already know how tlic otlrcr.. 
play, and that it helps to be ti-iend\ 
with each other offthe court." 

The confidence on tlie tcam i \  
through tlie roof. Even if solneon(. 
didn't pldj' well for a match or forth(. 
day overall, the tzam will a l \ \ ,~~yu b ~ ,  
there to support each other. 

#\~nold has a lot u f  self-:lss~~l-anc~.~ 
in lier team this year e\;clai11iing "I'nl 
excited tliis ycar houausc uf the nc\' 
playcl-s tliat bl-ing n lot to tlic tcam 
'vile have a good chance for thc cham- 
pionships this pear." 




